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larger

Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Democrat, Farte, Me.

Observations of a Maine Farmer.
ΤΙιβ cool, dry weather of April and the
tirst half of May afforded a grand opportunity for the early work of the spring
As a result we find a larger
season.

acreage of land than usual well fitted for
and much uiore grain
the planting,
This insures a good stand
nowu early.
of <*ra-s and will bring the grain forward
early for harvesting. The low price of
potatoes will have a somewhat depressing influence upon the acreage in the
but many—in fact
state this season,
most—of those who make potato growin»; ι he principal business of the farm
will plant about the usual amount, expecting the market to re-adjust itself
during the season. If this depression
lias a tendency to check the speculation
disposition, and leads to a general and
uniform disposal of the crop, it will have
served a good purpose.
The sweet corn growers are planning
for more than their usual acreage, and
its a rule the ground is
being better prepared and the plantiug will average
earlier than for several years. The
price remains the same, two cents a
pound for the cut corn, and its being
lixed by contract before the planting is
done eliminates the element of specu-

than

ever

before.

Prices Reasonable.

W. 0. & G. W.

South Paris, Maine.

A. W. Walker & Son,
Dealers in

ICE, COAL,
LIME, CEMENT
—

ALSO

—

Maine's pike food law.
Πιο new pure food law as enacted bv
the last legislature is attracting much
favorable comment among thiwe who
are familiar with the food adulterations
as too often practiced by mauufacturers,
and by Director Woods of the Maine
Experiment Station.
While the law is designed to give the
people of Maine pure food, it does not
prevent them from purchasing the
adulterated, if they wish to do so. It
does say, however, that they must know
what they are buying. Knowing this,
they can blame no one but themselves
for the results. Since the passage of
the law Director Woods has confined his
attention mostly to the analyzing of
various baking powders. He finds that
a greater part of theRe do not comply
with the new law, in that their coutents
•ire not plainly stated upon the labels.
W bile nothing which the director cares
to call dangerous has as yet been found,
it would seem that an exploiting of
these adulterations would lead to larger
sales of the pure article.
The matter of vinegar will be taken
will be analyzed
up next, and samples
for their content of acid. It is expected
that quite large quantities of vinegar on
■iale in the state will be found below the
legal standard: this may apply to cider
vinegar as well as to that made from
other sources. This new law will have
the effect of putting purer foods upon
the market in Maine, aud means that
the life and health of the people will be
It is a move in the
better

right

protected.

direction.

COM Μ Κ UH A1. FEEDS.

Bulletin No. 15, just issued from the
Maine Experiment Station, treats exclusively of these goods. Maine dairymen are large feeders of couceutrated
proteine feeds, and consequently their
purity becomes of much importance to

them.
Tue different brands of cottonseed
meal have been fourni to be fairly uniform in their content of proteiue and
well up to the manufacturer's guarantee.
This does not hold true, however, of the
glutens. Many of the different brands
have been found to be much below the
guarantee of proteine, and samples of
the same brands have ruu very uneven.
This seems unfortunate, as the glutens
form a very valuable addition to the
farmer's proteine feeds. It is much to
be hoped that the difficulty will soon be
fully overcome, and that these goods
to
may be made to correspond fully
their guarantee.

Cement sidewalks made in iS .nul
The Morse is Still Ahead.
z.\ inch squares for $1.35 per square
There is considerable talk about the
yard. Cement steps made to order. horse going out of style on the farm durSouth Paris, Maine.
ing the next few years, and the substitu-

Rooky

tion of other motive power, preferably
the gasoliue engine or the electric

HOLLISTERS

Nuggets

fountain Tea

motor.

l'util about twenty-five years ago the
the
only motive power on the farm was and
A Bust M«dioiae for Buy P«opl·.
Since then,
ox
and the horse.
Brians Qolaea Health aad Reaewed Vigor.
f >r Constipation. In li^estiO': I.ive
especially during the last decade, other
A
:ti< ; Κι !·ι·· ν Tnmblev Pimpl·*. Eeienuu Impur'
motive powers have been perfected and
lio»··'.·*, Headache
Ιί.» I Brntlh.
utilised, especially in those sections
in
tub
T«*a
R
It*
Mouataia
llbekwbe.
■.•ky
Genuine inude bv devoted to live stock growing aud dairy1 rm, :C> oont·* a b<>x.
the most geueral
:! >u tsTtu 1>κ·u Company, Madison, Wis.
ing: but the horse is
GOLOEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE aud the best motive power on the farm.
He has been in the past, and 1 believe
will be for a long time to come, man's
Homo Laundry best friend aud assistant in farm life
and practice. The horse can be utilized
l.itillr«* W««hluK· Waulril.
w here uo other power can be safely and
Shirt Waists anil Skirts a
economically relied upou. There is a
Work done in the best manner.
constant demand for good horses in this
Street,
section of the country at the present
Hill
34
time, and it seems as though it would
South Paris.
to raise
pay some of our brother farmers
a colt or two each year of the geueral

Specialty.

Wanted.

purpose variety.
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hold the lines attache*! tu a good threehorse team, each animal weighing in the
neighborhood of twelve hundred pounds.
ing year.
1 .spent tuany long hours when a small
H. D. COLE,
driviug some horses that were old
boy
Pond, Me.
and la/.y and one or two "things" that
Later on it seemed tine
were balky.
1905.
April ι
when we got some good horses to work
with. It really does not pay a farmer
to keep it poor, lazy, old or brokeu down
horse. But a good horse that has outbecome a
(Registered)
its usefulness and
lived
Tu close out the herd, favorite in the family should be put on
F»>K SALE.
the retired list in its old age and be
consisting of tweke of the best bred
given the best there is. Allow it to
Ayrshire» in Maine. One each 8 and 7 roam the pastures at its own sweet will
years during pleasant weather, and provide a
years old, two .*> years old, one
old, une years old, four heifer calves, comfortable stall for its shelter whenneeded. Never allow such a horse
yearlings, one '2 years old bull and one ever
to be sold, loaned for use or given away,
and
particulars if
yearling bull. Pedigrees
it on the
you cauuot afford to keep
furnished and inspection invited.
farm then hire some neighbor to shoot
and bury it in oue of the back tields,
MOUNTAIN VIEW
without any of the children knowing
South Paris, Maine.
about the time or details.
Λ poor, lazy, balky horse costs more
than it is worth, and it eventually deteriorates the morals of the owner or
driver thereof, even though he be ao
"active member" of his church and in
"good standing/' If we farmers wish
to keep our boys on the farm and interest
Jeweler and Graduate
them in farming, good horses will accomplish more to make the daily routine attractive than anything else in the way of
farm equipment. Ask your boys if that
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The Weekly Crop Bulletin.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAINE.

·'. Vl*ort'

v'

-'·

MUCH

IMPROVED.

Washington, June 0.—Crop conditions
are summarized as follows in the weekly
bulletin issued by the Weather Bureau :
The week ending June 5 was the most
favorable of the season in the Rocky
Mountain region and over the western
Generalportions of the Central valleys.
in
ly favorable conditions also prevailed
Southern Atlantic
the Middle and
States, but in New England low temperlack of
ature, with light frosts and
rainfall, have prevented growth. Portions of the Ohio Valley, upper lake
Texas
region, Oklahoma and Southern
have suffered from excessive moisture.
On the Pacific Coast the conditions were
generally favorable, although portions
of California and Oregon experienced
temperature too low.
and Cen-
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quiet certain-

"As 1 cannot get you to talk
iliiy." she Kotested, "I must appeal
to your sympathy. 1 am hungry, nud,

"That uian. tlie interpreter," slie said,
"told you that il' I were given up to tlie
chitf lie ami his followers would «υ
away and molest you no more."
His forehead seamed with sudden

ill,

In the states in the Missouri
tral Mississippi valleys, corn is much
improved and good progress with cul- anger.
tivation has been made. In the Upper
"A mere halt," he protested. "In any
Ohio Valley much planting remains to rveut it is
hardly worth discussion."
Atlantic
be done, and in the Middle
And the answer came, clear and resbe
will
State»· considerable replanting
In olute:
necessary on account of cutworms.
"I think 1 will agree to those terms."
the Southern States early corn is being
At first he regarded her with undislaid by in good condition.
Winter wheat has advanced favorably, guised and wordless amazement. Then
fewer reports of injury from rust being the appalling thought darted through
received from the greater part of the his hrain that she contemplated this
In Ohio and
area previously affected.
supreme sacrifice in order to save him.
Nebraska, however, although in promis- A clammy sweat bedewed his brow,
and
ing condition, damage from rust
but by sheer will power he contrived
insects has increased somewhat. Winto say:
ter wheat harvest is in progress in the
"You must be mad to even dreaiu of
Southern states, and is beginning in
Oklahoma and extremo Southern Kan- such a thing. Don't you understand
in the Lower what it means to you—auil to me? It
sas, and wheat is ripening
Ohio and Central Mississippi valleys. is a ruse to trap us.
hey are ungovHarvest has also begun in California, erned savages. Once they had you in
where wheat is maturing rapidly. On their power they woufcl laugh at a
the North Pacific coast winter wheat is
promise made to me."
in promising condition, having experienc"You may be mistaken. They must
ed decided improvement in Washington.
have some sense of fair dealing. Even
I'nder decidedly better temperature
that such was their intenconditions in the spring wheat region, assuming
tion, they may depart from it. They
spring- wheat has made good progress
and is stooling well. In portions of the have already lost a great many men.
Dakotas, however, the crop is thin and Their chief, having gained his main
weedy in localities. In Washington object, might not be able to persuade
them to take further risks. I will make
spring wheat is in splendid condition,
and has made rapid growth and while it a
part of the bargain that they first
the outlook in Oregon is favorable, low
you with plenty of water. Then
supply
temperatures have been detrimental.
could keep them at bay
unaided,
you,
The general condition of the oat crop
for many days. We lose nothing; we
is very promising, an improvement beAtlantic can gain a great ileal by endeavoring
ing reported from the Middle
States and Missouri Valley. Oats are to pacify them."
"Iris," he gasped, "what are you
heading as far north as Kansas, Missouri
and Central Illinois, and harvesting is in saying?"
and East
The unexpected sound of her name
progress in the South Atlantic
Gulf States.
on his lips almost unnerved her. But
conA general improvement in the
no martyr ever went to the stake with
dition of cotton is indicated. With the
more settled purpose than this pure
and
Texas
porexception of Southern
resolved to inunolHte herself
tions of the East Gulf and South At- woman,
have
for the sake of the man she loved. He
rains
where
heavy
lantic States,
death in
fallen, the weather has afforded op- had dared all for her, faced
for much needed cultiva- many shapes. Now it was her turn.

reason-

so

thirsty."

The girl had hardly eaten η morsel
for lit.·:· midday meal. Then she was
lespondent, utterly broken hearted.
\'ow she was tilled with new hope.
There was η fresh motive in existence.
Whether destined to live an hour or
lia If a century she would never, never
eave him. nor. of course, could he ever,
Some things were
ner leave her.
juite impossible—for example, that

they should part
Jcnks brought her

biscuit, a tin of
meat and that most doleful cup of
.'hampagne.
"It is not exactly frappe," he said,
liandiug her the insipid beverage, "but,
a

under other conditions, it is a wine almost worthy to toast you in."
«
s She fancied she had never before noticed what a charming smile he had.
"Toast,' is a peculiarly suitable
ivord." she cried. "I am simply frizsling. In these warm clothes"—
She stopped. For the lirst time since
that prehistoric period when she was
"Miss Deane" and he "Mr. Jenks" she
remembered the manner of her garments.

"It is not the warm clothing you feel
much as the want of air," explained
the sailor readily. "This tarpaulin has
made the place very stuffy, but we
must put up with it until sundown, By
jo

the way. what is that?"
A light tap on the tarred canvas directly over his head had caught his
•ar
Iris, glad of the diversion, told
liim she had heard the noise three or
four times, but fancied it was caused
L>y Nie occasional rustliug of the sheet
>u

tUc

uprights.

up

to

May

10

and as he

be,

dressing, but 1 have tried both ways, and
until converted to other methods shall
coutinue as above. Don't fail to harrow
«(wo or three times after it is harrowed
work the
very mellow for you cannot
soil too much.—Subscriber in Maine
Farmer.
Better Outlook for Beef.

Present conditions of the beef trade,
both cattle and meat, bear fl measure of
encouragement to the industry of beef
growing. Whether the recent enhanced
price of meat to the consuming public
cause of an advance in the
was the
value of cattle here in the East, or
whether the reverse is true, certain it is
that the price of good dressing steers,
and other fat cattle, at slaughtering
points is such at the present time as to
hold out a measure of encouragement to
live
growers. Five to six cents a pound,
weight, at market points, for fair to
of
age
choice steers two or three years
leaves a margin to the grower that will
of
compare favorably with the profits

the dairy.
Skim milk, hay and pasture are the
chief factors involved in the raising and
growing of steers, all of which are plenon
ty ou most farms and not costly feeds

Judging from the past few years'
experience, of course, no one can tell
how long present prices of cattle and

any.

their meat will continue, but at present
there is pretty good money in well bred
steers and a brighter outlook ahead than
has been the lot of growers in the past
few years.—Maine Farmer.
The Fruit Garden In June.
Cultivate trees and bushes and apply
wood ashes.
Cut out old and dead wood of bushes,
train the rest and pinch out tips of
a half feet
young shoots when two and
high, so that they will make compact
bushes next year.
Jar plum and cherry trees in the early
morning when the curculios are torpid
and let the chickens eat them, or you
will have wormy fruit.
Spray all fruit trees and berry bushes
once or twice in June with the Bordeauxarsenic compound—never while trees are
in bloom.
If a strawberry plant collapses dig
white grabs.
up the hill and kill the
Pinch off suckers from fruit and ornamental trees.
Pinch out lateral growths of grapevines to one or two eyes, so that all
clusters will have a chance at the

He decided in favor of the latter
I!" wished ti> dishearten bis
cow.:"so.
uss:;]l;'.n(:<. !:t cr.im d.iwn their throats
the be.icf t ! : : t he was invulnerable
and could \ Is."t their every effort with

de 'dlv reprisal.
Iris. <»f course. protested wlieu he explained his project. Bui the fighting
spirit previ'ilel. Their love idyll must
yield to the needs of the hour.
lie had not long to wait. The last
arrow fell, and he sprang to the extreme right of the ledge. First he
a

looked through that invaluable screen
of grass. Three Dyaks were on the
ground and a fourth In the fork of a
tree. They were each armed with a
blowpipe. lie in the tree was just fit-

ting an arrow into the bamboo tube.
The others were wateblug him.
Jenks raised Ids ritle. tired, and the
warrior In the tree pitched headlong to
the ground. A second shot stretched
One man
a companion on top of hint.
jumped into the bushes and got away,
but the fourth tripped over his unwieldy
sumpitan, and a bullet tore a large
section from ids skull. The sailor then
amused himself with breaking the bamboos by tiring at them. Ile came back
to the white faced girl.
"I fancy that further practice with
blowpipes will be at a discount on
Rainbow Island," lie cried cheerfully.
Hut Iris was anxious and distrait.
"It is very sad," she said, "that we

obliged to secure our own safety
by the ceaseless slaughter of human
beings. Is there no offer we can make
them, no promise of future gain, t»
tempt them to abandon hostilities?"
"None whatever. These Borneo Dyaks are bred from infancy to prey on
are

their fellow creatures. To be strangers
and defenseless is to court pillage and
I think no
massacre at their hands.
more of shooting them than of smashing a clay pigeon. Kill!' g « mad dog

The lost arrow fell, nud he »i>rnitg to
the right of the ledge.
Jenks had not allowed his attention
wander altogether from external
events. Since the Pyaks' last escapade
there was no sign of them in the valley or on either beach. Not for trivial
cause would they come again within

grief,

to

mirrored happiness and vague perils?
Was Iris, the crystal souled, thrown
to him by the storm lashed wave, to

be snatched away by some irresistible
and malign influence?
Iu the mere physical etfort to assure
himself that she was still near to him

—

didn't—imagine—I

subbed brokenly. "I
it would couie—this way, but—I am
thankful—it lias come."
For a little while they yielded to the
that
glamour of the divine knowledge
amid the chaos of eternity oaeli soul
had found its mate. There was no need
for words. Love, tremendous in its

its mystery,
power, unfathomable in
hail cast its spell over them. They
were garbed in light, throned in ii pulsides
iee built by fairy hands. On all
mis•i«.u :tted the ghouls of privation,
but they
ory. danger, even grim de.'.th;
luHsled not the infern >: they hadvreatisl a paradise in an earthly I e!l.
Then Iris withdrew herself from the

man's embrace. She was delightfully
shy and timid now.
"So you really do love ine?" she whispered, crimson faced, with shining eyes
and

parted lips.

He fondled her hair and gently rubbed her cheek with ids rough lingers.
The sudden sense of ownership of tills
fair woman was entrancing. It almost
bewildered him to iiud Iris nestling
close, clinging to him in utter eonfl-

deuce and trust.
"But I knew, I knew," she murmured. "You betrayed yourself so many
times. You wrote your secret to me,
and, though you did not tell me, I
found your dear words on the Rands
and have treasured them next my

heart."
What girlish romance was this? He
held her away gingerly, just so far
that he could look into her eyes.
"Oh, it is true, quite true," she. cried,
drawing the locket from her neck.
"Don't you recognize your own handwriting, or were you not certain, Just
then, that you really did love me?"
Dear, dear! How often would she re-

I

power of the chief,
."Not while I live."
"You must live.
stand? I would go
you. But I would

promise

vour

hand in hand. Be
pass the boundary
mine the punishment if we have decided wrongly. And now," he cried,
of
tossing his head lu a defiant access
with the
energy, "let. its have done
to acmorgue. For ray part I refuse
knowledge 1 am inside until the gates

clang behind me."
They chatted in lighter vein with
such pendulum swing back to noncha-

would have deemed it
lance that
possible for these two to have already
determined the momentous issue of the
pending struggle should it go against
none

them.
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er rungs

forty yards.

an

attempt

on

his part to reach the

They must discover him instantly once lie quitted the somber shadows
of the cliff. He waited perhaps a few
longer than was necessary,
endeavoring to pierce the dim atmosphère and learn something of their disseconds

position.
A vigorous outburst of firing seut

him back with haste. Iris was up there
alone. He knew not what might happen. Ile was now feverishly anxious
to be with her again, to hear her voice
and be sure that all was well.
To Ills horror he found the ladder

the rock. Some
using it. He sprang forward,
careless of consequence, and seized the
swinging end, which had fallen free
again, lie had his foot on the bottom
rung when Iris* voice, close at hand
and shrill with terror, shrieked:

swaying gently against

one was

"Uobert, where

are

you?"

The next In"Here!" he shouted.
stant she dropped Into his arms.
aTL·.

r~V

II A

A tremcndnun explosion.
A Ktartlcnl exclamation from tlie vicries
cinity of the house and some loud
from the more distant Dyaks on the
otiier side of Prospect park showed
that they had been overheard.
"Γρ!" lie whispered. "Hold tight
and go as quickly as you can!"
"Not without you!"
I follow at
for (ïod's sake!

"Up.

of modern lilies as opbe
posed to muzzle loaders. I«»»t him
surrounded on tile level at close quar-

possession

your heels!"
She began to climb. He took some
article from lxftween his teeth, a string
apparently, and drew It toward him,
mounting the ladder at the same time.
lie was then
The end tightened.
about ten feet from the ground. Two
fiercely, rushed from

Digestion
Difficult
dyspepsia.

Sarsaparillc

Hood's fius *r· Um b«*t oaUiarUo.

preciission

fat, short legged warrior,
who rolled off his charger If the animal so much as looked sideways. Mir
Jan was telling the truth.
What Is
"You are right. Mir Jan.
Tuang S'All doing now?"
"Cursing, sahib, for the most part
His men are frightened. He wanted
them to try once more with the tube·
that shoot poison, but they refused. He
could not couie alone, for he could not
use his right hand, and he was wounded by the blowing Bp of the rock. You
nearly killed me, too. sahib. I was

Spence—a

and the bullets were crammed
Into the orllice, being tamped with clay
and wet sand. The rllle was tired by
means of the string, the loose coils of
which were secreted at the foot of the
ροοιι. My springing this novel mine lie

powder,

had effectually removed every l»yak
from the ledge, over which its contents
I'urther. it
would spread like a fan.
would probably deter the survivors
from again venturing near the fatal

SJKlt.
Iris listened, only half comprehendHer mind was tilled with one
ing.
thought to the exclusion of all others.
Robert had left lier, had done this
thing without telling her. She forgave
him, knowing he acted for the best,
but he must never, never deceive her
ugain in such u manner. Site could
not bear It.

there with the bazaar-born whelps. By
the prophet's lieard. It was a line
stroke."
"Are they going away, then?"
The dogs have been
"No. sahib.
whipped so sore that they snarl for revenue.
They say there Is no use In
firing at you. but they are resolved to
kill you and the miss sahib or carry
her off if she escapes the assault."
"What assault?"
"Protector of the poor, they are building scaling ladders- four in all. Soon
after dawn they intend to rush your

CHAPTER XIV.

"I*

I
j

11 > Γ area dear unreasonable lity
"c ^'irl," ',l* said. "Have you
■
J I breath enough to tell me why
you came down the ladder?"

I

You may slay some, they
say. but you cannot slay threescore.
Tauug S'A li has promised gold to every
succeed.
man w^io survives if they
They have pulled down your signal on
the high rocks and are using the poles
for the ladders. They think you have

position.

"When, I discovered you were gone
I became wild with fright. Don't you
I Imagined you were wounded
s«*e.
and had fallen from the ledge. What
else could I do but follow, either to
help you, or, if that were not pos-

a

pelled.

"Sahib, there is a worse thing to tell,"
said Mir Jan.
"Say on. then."
"Before ilicy place the ladders against
the cliff they will build a tire of green
Wood so th.>t t! e smoke will be blown
the wind iul > your eyes. This will

"Well, to begin at the very beginning. you thought I was nice on board
the Sirdar. Now, didn't you?"
And they were safely embarked on a

by
help

» blind your aim. otherwise you
miss."
e awkward,
"T .at will assureai\
Mir J 11."
"Il will, sahib. Soul of 111..* father, il
we i. :d but half a troop with us"—
Bui they had not. and they were lioth
so Inti'iil 011 the conversation that they
Wi ,'c momentarily off their guard. Iris

never

conversation of no interest to any other |>ersoii in the wide world, but which
provided them with the most delight-

ful topic imaginable.
Thus the time sped until the rising
moon silhouetted the cliff on the white
carpet of coral strewn sand. The black
shadow line traveled slowly closer to

watchful. She fancied there
light rustling amid the undergrowth beneath the tnep on the right.
Was more
was a

the base of the cliff, and Jenks, guided
also by the stars, told Iris that midnight was ;it hand.
They knelt on the parapet of the
ledge, alert to catch any unusual
sound and watching for any indication
of human movement. I tut Rainbow Island was uow still as the grave. The
wounded Dvaks had seemingly been
removed from hut and beach. The dead

And she could hiss, too, if that were
the correct thing to do.
So she hissed.

[TO

lullaby

bequest,
well

Dyaks, yelling

!

_
the cover of the bouse.
"Don't
"Go on," he said to Irle.
lose your nerve, whatever happens. I
am close behind you."
"I am quite safe," she gasped.
Turning and clinging on with one
hand, he drew bis revolver and fired
at the pair l>eneath, who could now
faintly discern them, and were almost
within reach of the ladder. The shoot·
lug made them halt. Ile did not know
To frighten
or care If they were hit

them

was

sufficient.·

Several

ο then

a

Brooklyn Eagle.

liivullil·.
think It would Im> lui·
chickpossible te I...ÎI less than a whole
result, ami,
en to produce a satisfactory
a very small
ns an Invalid can only eat
the rest would have to be
Chicken For

Home

people

portion,

exby other persons a needles*
travagance, as a half or even a quarter
so
of a fowl eau be prepared thus, and
avoidboth inouotony and waste eau be
ed.
If possible, stew the piece In stock,
if this
enough to cover the chicken, but
a carrot
Is not at baud put au onion.
the
and a few pieces of bacon rlud into
Ilrlng the
water to Rive It flavor.
of
liquid to the Ικ>11, put In the piece
chicken, boil for a minute and theu
aud simpull back the pan off the (Ire
is tender.
mer gently m.til the chicken
When It Is done take it out and make
of the
a sauce by adding to one cupful
stock in which It was boiled four tablebeaten egg.
spoonfuls of milk and a
or
Stir this over the tire for a minute
and serve
two, but do not let it boil,
while bot.

eaten

ter were poisoned or drugged?
lie placed the tin to his lips. The
liquid was musty, having been In the
Otherwise it
skin nearly two days.
seemed to be all right. With a sij.ii of
relief he gave Iris the clip

profound

and smiled at the most unladylike
baste with which she emptied it.
"Drink yourself and give me some
more," she said.
"Xo more for you at present, madam.

Too Dear to Work.
The luxury of physical Inactivity apIn the
pears to Ικ» fully appreciated
In
south, writes Mr. Bradford Torrey
"Nature's Invitation." aud as an Illusnear
tration he tells of a walk he took
Miami. I-'la., and of a conversation he

yes."

"Oh, why not now?"

You can
"]>o not fiet. de;ir one.
have all you want in a little while.
Rut to drink much now would make
vou verv

require repetition,

to

invested in bonds of the state of Aror
kansas. Not a c. nt of the principal
interest of tills ever has lieen paid.
the
The bouds now are uioldering I11
In
vaults of the United State* treasury
Washington, with coupons untouched
by the scissors. And there they probThe fedably will remain for all time.
eral government was forced to make
And approgood Arkansas' delinquency
and
priate money for the In.induration
which
maintenance of the institution
Is now famous all over tiiv.· country.—

angered serpent.
Iris paid no heed

few minutes,

known

aggregating $0>m>.<mio. A good proportion of this was by act of congress

sum

misnomer for tlie quick sibilant expulsion of the breath by an alarmed or

a

ilrbt.

A mighty small pioport >11 of the peothat
ple of the United State·* know
the state of Arkansas ow« « the famous
Smithsonian Institution, in Washinghas not
ton, nearly |2,OUU,UOO, « uich It
the faintest intention of paying. In
1838, the first year of the reign of the
late i/ueen Victoria, the United States
fcceived on account of the Smithson
the details of which are too

The sea
to the reef, and the
fresh breeze whispered among the
palm fronds that was all.
If the Mussulman kept his compact
the hour was at hand. Then the light
hiss of a snake rose to them from t e
depths. That Is a sound never for^oiteu when once heard. It is like unto
no other. Iudeed the term "hiss" is a

Iq

OOKTUnraJ

M

Arkauaaa' II»

lay where they had fallen.
a

use

would surely have attracted attention.
Now even that faint hope was dis-

yourself."
"1 >;.tc, please?"

saug

charm, sahib, and they want to

your own work against you."
This was serious news. A combined
attack might Indeed be dangerous,
though it had the excellent feature that ν
if it failed the Dyaks would certainly
leave the Island. But his sky sign destroyed*. That was bad. Had a vessel
chanced to pass the swinging letters

"Let me taste first." he said.
The Indian might have betrayed
More unlikely
them to the Pyaks.
things had happened. What if the wa-

twice crossing the white sand,
behind the
any of the Dyaks hiding
house or among the trees.
lie held 110 foolhardy view of Ills
The one sided nature of
owu powers.
the conflict thus far was due s.dely tu

Hood's

number of

comed draft to Iris when a suspicious
thought caused him to withhold it.

were

That is
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to
—but simply because they mutt.
They know they are Irritable and fretful I
bat they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of α bad taste In tbi 1
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
acb, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness
headache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by perms
nent cares of thousands of severe cases, is

the Kumaoti regiment."
"When did you leave the regiment?"
"Two years ago. sahib. I killed"—
"What was the name of your colonel ?"
brave
"Ivurnal I-shpeuce-sahib, a
man, but of 110 account on a horse."
Colonel
remembered
well
Jenks

cups extracted
from cartridges, and the.-»? were i*i direct eoiun.micatlon with a train of
powder leading to a blasting charge
placed at the end of a twenty-four inch
hole drilled with a crowbar. The impact of the bullet against the stone
could not fail to explode some of the
caps. He had used tiie contents of .'{·*)
cartridges to secure a suliicieucy of
u

parapet

The poor fellow seemwas unarmed.
ed to be very anxious to help them.
"What Is your name?" demanded the
sailor.
"Mir Jan, sahib, formerly corporal In

In α tall tree near the valley of
death he had tightly iixed α lo.idt-J
rllle which pointed at a loose stone in
the rock overhanging ilie lodge held by
the Dyaks. This stone rested against

>f being detected.
"I'ull, sahib."
"I'snally It is the sahib who says
•pull,' but circumstances alter cases."
communed lenks. lie hanVJ steadily
at a heavy weight, a go:it.<!;iu tilled
with cold water. lie emptied the h >t
and sour wine out of the tin cup and
was about to hand the thrice wel-

deThere was little or no risk in
sunset
scending the rock. Soon after
for
It was wrapped in deepest gloom,
with
night succeeds day In the tropics
woudrous speed. The hazard lay In

I

tl:ç

"A rope, sahib."
The sailor lowered a r>pe. Something was tied to it beneath. The Mohammedan apparently bad little fear

to come.

his

reachejl

1 he

"Sahib!"

by

"Do not go out yet," she entreateil
him "They cannot harm us. Perhaps
we may learn more by keeping quiet
They will not continue shooting these
things all day."
Again u tiny arrow traveled toward
theiu in a graceful parabola. This one
fell short. Missing the tarpaulin, it almost dropped ou the girl's outstretched
hand. She picket! it up. The lish bone
point had snapped by contact with the
floorof the ledge. She sought for and

lodge.

speak

"You have not been followed?"
*'I think not. sahib. Do not talk too
loud. They are foxes In owning. You
Will
have a ladder, they say, sahib.
not your honor descend? 1 have much
to relate."
iris made no protest when Jenks explained the man's request. She only
stipulated that he should not leave the
ladder, while she would remain within
The sailor, of course,
easy earshot
lie also picked
carried his revolver.
up a crowbar, η inoet useful and silent
weapon. Then he went quietly down·
ward.
Nearing the ground, he saw
the native, who salaamed deeply and

The girl started at me imexpecieu
call from tlu· depths.
"Yes." said Jeuks quietly.

The sailor looked long and earnestly
at the well. Their own bucket, improvised out of a dish cover and a rope,
crawl
lay close to the brink. Λ stealthy
a minute
across the sandy valley, half
of grave danger, aud he would be up
the ladder again with enough water to
for days
serve their imperative needs

replied

sailor, unmolested further,

could

"Sahib!"

neath.

moou rose,
ness must elapse before the
foes
and during that period, were their
at
so miuile.l, they would lie absolutely
not
the mercy of the sumpitan shafts if
their Impenetrable buckler.
covered

would not keep on pertinaciously dropping an arrow on the ledge.
"How do they tire It V" asked Iris

But lie bent over the
"Hello!"

Almost simultaneously a bright light
leaped from the opposite ledge, illuminating the vicinity like a meteor. It
lit up the rock, showed Iris just vanishing into the safety of the lediac and
revealed Jeuks and the Dyaks tu each
other. There followed instantly a tremendous explosion that shook earth
and air, dislodging every loose stone
in the southwest pile of rocks, hurling
from the plateau some of Its occupants and wounding the ret ilnder
with α shower of lead and debris,

he

■gain.
"Why did you"— she began.

to it; but Jeuks.
who knew there was not a reptile of
the snake variety on the island, leaned
over the ledge ami emitted a tolerably
good Imitation. The native was be-

pierced the deepensea, and the
while tlie
ing Itlue of tlie celestial arch.
111:111 nnd the woman uwaited patiently
the verdict of the fates.
Before the litrht failed Jenks gathand
ered all the poisoned arrows
ground their veuomed points to powder
beneath his heel. Gladly would Iris
and he have dispensed with the friendwhen the
ly protection of the tarpaulin
the
cool evening breeze came from
be
south. But such a thing might not
of darkeven considered. Several hours

ed and not fastened in a manner suggestive of much strength. The arrow
for
was neither feathered nor grooved
Altogether it seemed tc
a bowstring.
be a childish weapon to be tised by
steel.
men equipped with lead and
Jeuks could not understand the apEvidently the
pearance of this toy.
Dyaks believed In its'efficacy or they

ruunlng

until

waited

Iris

across the sands to the
cave, attracted by the noise and the
cries of the foremost pursuers.
Then he gave a steady pull to the
cord. The sharp crack of a rifle came
from the vicinity of the old quarry,
lie saw the Hash among the trees.

were

"Yes. dear," she answered.
"Well, I want you to keep yourself
covered by the canvas for a little sible"—
while, especially your head and shoulHe found her hand uud pressed it to
ders. I am goiug to stop the*.· chaps. his Hps.
They have found our weak point, but
"I humbly crave your pardon," he
I can bailie them."
said. "That explanation Is more than
She did not ask what he proposed to ample.
It was I who behaved undo. lie heard the rustling of the tar- reasonably. Of course I should have
paulin as she pulled it. Instantly he warned you."
cast loose the rope ladder and,' armed
".May I ask how many more wild adonly with a revolver, dropped dowH the ventures you undertook without my
rock. lie was quite invisible to the en- knowledge V"
I
"One other, of great magnitude.
emy. On reaching the ground lie listened fur a moment. There was no fell iu love with you."
sound save the occasional reports nine"Nonsense!" she retorted. "I knew
ty yards away. He hitched up the low- that long before you admitted it to

stars

pointed

found the small tip.
"See,': she said. "It seems to have
been dipped in something. It is quite
discolored."
pe« t that wondrous phrase! Together
Jenks frowned peculiarly. A starof
paper.
they bent over the tiny slips
tling explanation had suggested itself
twice
There It was again, "I love you,"
to him. Fragineute of forgotten lore
Wltb
blazoned In magic symbols.
were taking cohesion in his iniud.
blushing eagerness she told him how,
"Put it down. Quick!" he cried.
by mere accident, of course, she caught
Iris obeyed him, with wonder in hei
sight of her own name. It was not eyes. He spilled a teaspoonf ul of chain
that
the rock
very wrong, was It, to pick up
pague into a small hollow of
tiny scrap or those others, which she aud steeped one of the tish bones in th( 1
could not help seeing and which an·
liquid. Withiu α few seconds the chain
folded their simple tale so truthfully?
and
pague assumed a greenish tiuge
Wrong! It was so delightfully right the bone became white. Then he knew
that he must kiss her again to empha"Good heaveus," he exclaimed, "thes< ,
sise his convictions.
are poisoned arrows shot through 1
It
sedate.
more
They grew calmer,
blowpipe! I have never before seer
was so undeniably true they loved one
one, but I have often read about them
another that the fact was becoming The bamboos the Dyaks carried wen
IMprabl· with age. Iris was perhaps

out.

well.

and he groaned aloud.
"Iris," he said solemnly, "whatever
dead at
happens, unless I am struck
feet, I
you that we shall

the roof of their shelter.
lodged
The shaft of the arrow, made of some
ten
extremely hard wood, was about
incites in length. Athxed to it was α
fish bone, sharp, but not barb-

he

you?"

problem.
heart quailed

on

you,"

will

Don't you underwith them to save
have died by my
must
own hand. Robert, my love, you
do this thing before the end. 1 must be
the lirst to die."
The sailor wrestled with the great
He may be pardoned if hie

until he could reach over the sheet,
lie returned, carrying in Ills hand a
couple of tiny arrows.
"There are 110 less than seven of
these tilings sticking I11 tlie canvas,"
he said. "They don't look very terrible. I suppose that is what my Indian
friend meant liy warning me against
the trees on the right."
Ile dul not tell Iris all the Mohamniedau said. There was no need to
Even while
alarm her causelessly.
they examined the curious little missile
another Hew up from the valley and

"Do they throw it?"
"I will soon tell
reaching for a rifle.

of the molten spray.
lie could guess what had happened.
By lying fiat on the sloping plateau or
squeezing close to the projecting shoulder of the cliff the Dyaks were so little
exposed that idle chance alone would
enable him to hit one of them. But
they must be shifted, or this night
bombardment would prove the most
serious development yet encountered.
"Are you all right, Iris?" he called

With feminine persistency she clung
to the subject, detecting his unwillingIn
ness to discuss a possible final stage
their sufferings.
"Robert," she whispered fearfully,
will never let me fall Into the

he gathered her up in his strong hands.
Yes. she was there, breathing, wondering, palpitating. He folded her closely
to his breast and. yielding to the passionate longings of his tired heart, shield.
"l«Pl lis net; Wllitl ΙΙΙ*τ Kuuir
whispered to her:
surclaimed the sailor. lie crept to the
"My darling, ilo you think I can
drew himself up
vive your loss? You are life itself to hack of the ledge and
If we have to die. sweet one, let
us die together."
Then Iris flung her arms around his
neck.

Every minute one or more ounces of lead
pitched right into the ledge, damaging
the stores and tearing the tarpaulin,
while those which struck the wall of
rock were dangerous to Iris by reason

failed to dislodge the occupants.

He halted beside a small poon tree
and stooped to find something imbedded near its roots. At this distance he
could plainly hear the muttered conversation of the Dyaks and could se»·
several of them prone on the sand. The
lutter fact proved how fatal would be

range of Jcnks' rifle.
They waited and listened silently.
Another tap sounded on the tarpaulin
in a different place, and they both concurred in the belief that something had
darted in curved Might over the ledge
mid fallen on top of their protecting

me.

scouted it.
"Tlie Mohammedan may be able to
help us," she pointed out. "In any
event let us wait until the moon waues.
That Is the darkest hour. We do not
know what may bapi>en meanwhile."
The words had hardly left her mouth
when an irregular volley was fired at
them from the right flank of the enemy's position. Every bullet struck
yards above their heads, the common
failing of musketry at night being to
take too high an aim. But the impact
of the missiles on a rock so highly impregnated with mineruls caused sparks
to fly. and Jenks saw that the Dyuks
would obtain by this means a most
dangerous index of their faulty practice.
Telling Iris to at once occupy
her safe corner, he rapidly adjusted a
rifle 011 the wooden rests already prepared in anticipation of an attack from
that quarter and llred three shots at
the opposing crest whence came the
majority of gun flashes.
One at least of the three found a huThere was a shout of surman billet.
prise and pain, and the next volley
spurted from the ground level. This
could do no damage owing to the angle,
but he endeavored to disconcert the
marksmen by keeping up a steady tire
In their direction. lie did not dream
of attaining other than a moral effect,
as there is a lot of room to miss when
aiming in the dark. Soon ho imagined
that the burst of flame from his rifle
helped the Dyaks, because several bullets whizzed close to his head, and
about this time firing recommenced
from the crest.
Notwithstanding all his skill and manipulation of the wooden supports he

proble-

was

Best leave matters In God's

"you

shakes a wayward child.
Ile rose to his knees with this half
formed notion In his fevered brain;
then he looked at her, and a in 1st
seemed to shut her out from his sight.
Wo* she lost to him already? Was all
thut had gone before an iibe dream of
a wizard's glimpse of
aud

·>.·1Μν

"

uy a uoxen uetermlned men and
be
sure!}· succumb.
Wore it not for tlie presence of Irle
he would bave given no second thought
to the peril. To act without consulting her was impossible, so they discussed the project.
Naturally she
tors

of the ladder until they were
six feet from the level and then crept
noiselessly close to the rock for some

matical.
bands.

one

null»·, milIV

better simile

—they might survive—it

tion under such circumstances was a
pardonable offense. She only gave a
life to save a life, and greater love
than this is not known to (!od or man.
The sailor, in a tempest of wrath and
wild emotion, had It in his mind to
compel her Into reason—to shake her as

illll

a

So Jenks sat down by her side and
rehearsed the hopes and fears which
perplexed him. Ile determined that
there should be no further concealment
between them. If they failed to secure
water that night, if the Dyaks maintained a strict siege of the rock
throughout the whole of next day, well

In her Innoshe would kill herself.
cence she imagined that self destruc-

I

perhaps

wistful smile.

She would go away with these mon-

Joy

pltaii bl.iwers.

within th* aour had it been broached
and dismissed, but Iris would not permit hint to shirk it again. She made
no reply, simply regarding him with a

touches on the manner of applying strous captors, endure them, even flatdressing, etc., it leads me to say by ter them, until she and they were far
being backed up by so good authority, a removed from the island, auil thenit. As
word about my way of applying
1 have "the stout team and heavy mare,1'
I commence this way. As soon as the
hay is removed from the ground intended to plant the following year, I hitch
onto the harrow, cutaway or wheel, and
twice or three times a week through the
hot weather go over the ground until
all grass roots are dead aud brown. If
the ground is full of witchgrass, as most
of mine is, it will kill a large part of it
and the top will be well mulched and
mellow. Then when cooler weather
comes, turn it in and apply the dressing
and you will have a mellow seed bed;
mellow enough for carrots or roots, corn
I think the nearer the suror potatoes.
face we apply the dressing, well worked
in, the better, for as the editor says, the
strength works down fast enough, and
plowing in manure under a thick sward
of grass roots looks to me like planting
fertilizer uncrops on a board with the
der it. This is Nature's way of fertilizing and tiie nearer we pattern from her
the better. I admit that good crops can
and are raised by plowing in the

home.
Jenks debated silently whether it
would lie bctt··. to create a commotion,
tli -! ludueiirr t!ie savages to believe
they li:ul siiccer.; h1 In inflicting a mortal w iur. Î. or i:» Wi!it until the next arη 1 t.y conclusions
row fell. r.is'.i o.:t
with din·, n i bullets against the suin-

"But, Robert dear, how long can we
hold out?"
Are you growing tired of
"What!
me already?"
lie hoped to divert her thoughts from
this constantly recurring topic. Twice

on
Her eyes were lit with a seraphic tire,
tion, which has been actively carried
although a large part of the crop is still her sweet face resigned as that of an
in grass, with insufficient labor. Cool uiigel.
of the
nights over the northern portion
"I have thought it out." she murcentral districts have checked the admured.
gazing at him steadily, yet
a
whole, growth
vance of cotton, but, as
"It is worth try■carce seeing him.
has been satisfactory, especially in the
Some planting re- ing as a last expedient. We are abanEastern districts.
It iloee
mains unfinished in portions of Arkansas, doned by all save the Lord, auil
not appear to be his holy will to help
Louisiana and Texas.
We can struggle on here
us on earth.
Our Way.
until we die. Is that right when one
I was interested in reading the article of us may live?"
Her very candor had betrayed her.
in the Farmer of the doings on the edi-

tor's farm

sunipitans. These lieu boues have been
steeped iu tbe juice of the upas tree.
Iris, my dear girl, if one of tlieui had
so much as scratched your finger nothing on earth eoulil save you."
She puled and drew back in sudden
horror. Another tap aoundod ou their
thiico welcome covering.
Evidently
the Dyaks would persist in their efforts
to got one of those poisoned darts

is

portunity

isn't true.
Other powers are valuable on the farm,
and the windmill will in all probability
never go out of style for pumping water.
We have two of them, one being an im
MAINE.
tueuse power mill with a 10-foot steel
wheel. This mill is tiO feet from the
and 27 1-2 feet above the ridge ol
I ground
the barn. It will develop eight horse
and has beei
power in a good wind,
used for cutting fodder, grinding feed
shelling corn, elevating both grouuc
YOU TO MENU US YOU Κ
and unground feed into bins, etc. W< 1
have also used a two-horse tread powei light.
OLD
for running the cream separator, chun 1
If you see gum or sawdust, near the
an«l haw th 01 mtule Into hanilaomc,
und butter worker in our farm creamery bane of peach or plum tree· dig out the
«Imitable
1
with
al
ko fact, we have hud eperience
borers, or they will kill your trees.
kinds of farm motive power, and thin!
The things that do the most for ns
for
the
best
man?
the gasoline engine
we do the least for—especially tree· and
still re shrubs.
at about one half the co-t of any rujc
As fut as they «flower we
purposes. But the horee will
you can buy. Semi for booklet M.
main the farmer's best friend ant ' ought to prune, cultivate, fertilize and
motive power for many years to cotne.- mulch every one. The mulch may
NOVELTY RUO CO.,
For
J. II. Brown it* Tribune Parmer.
rtave watering them in drought.
j6S Congress Street.
we ought to cultivate, feed
MAINE.
example,
PORTLAND.
butte
as
choice
looks
It now
though
mulch asparagus, strawberries,
and
would not get below the twenty cen
soon
roses and liliee-of-the-valley as
mark this summer. At this opeoini ; as
they have borne their crop· for us.—
of the grass-butter seaaon the marke Garden
Magazine.
NOTICE.
is substantially clear of any old stock t<
the clean, atraigh
of
the
block
way
22,
Maine,
1905
Paris,
May
Newly sheared sheep should be
goods. The surplus incident to th<
All persons are hereby forbidde j
summer season will now g > turned into a field where they can have
opening
of Colum into storage to await the shortage ο f shade as the hot aun may blister their
trespassing on the
refuse or tali " the late fall and winter make.—Main a backs, without protection from its
bia Parris
Parmer.
rays.
stone· from the stone walls.
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The

III."

overheard:

Mother's Ear
mi*
4 tram m morn mm· m m Am
hursinq 4m mmtmr, mo im rum
that com* mmpomm that

I

mohthα
TIMS,

asked

piazza.

8COTT S EMULSION
mumpume rum mxrmA mrmkmqth amo
MOWHBHHMMT BO HCIIIMT WOM
THM HEALTH OP MOTH MOTHER AMO
CHILD.
Send fur free «ample.

SCOTT & BOW NE, OteiiittU,
N«w York,
Pearl Street,
joe. and #100 ; all drugfito.

909-41;

Μ

I was walking away from l!«e city
at a rather brisk pace one m truing
when I passed a lonesome shanty. Λ
white man sat upou the rude piazza,
and another man and a boy stood near.
"Are you going to work today?"
of the occupant of the
the

"No,"

pithy.

!
!

[!

W>■ I

boy

was

the answer,

quick and

"Why not?"
"I ain't got time.·*
I do not expect to hear the philoeand
ophy of indolence more sucelntly
pointedly stated If I live a thousand
ν earn.

tiEOBOK ». ATWOOU.

A. C. FOBBKS.

Tkkm· —#1.50 a year If paid strictly In advance,
uherwlse #AA> a year. Sln*!e copies * cent»
All legal advertisements
ΑκνκΒΤΜΕΜΚίΠΓβ:
are ictven thre« connective insertion* for $1.50
of
column. Special contracts
In
Inch
length
per
matte with local, transient and yearly advertls
—

ere.

Job Pbistino :-New type, fast presses, steam
iH>wcr, experienced workmen and low prie*·
combine to make this department of our oual
aess complete and popular.

Coming

Events.

June IS21.—Commencement. Hebron Academy.
June £>.—Graduating Exercises, Paris High
School, Baptist church. South Paris.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Blue Stores.

(Jueen

guallty.

Brllllantlne Suite.
W anted.
Probate Notices.
Petition to Define Limits of Highway.
Petition for Road In Kryeburg.
Ice Cream.
outing Suits for Summer Wear.
Notice
base's Variety Store.

Congregationalists.
eighty-second annual meeting

Oxford

of
The
Oxford conference was held with the
Congregational church at East Sumner,
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 13, 14.
On account of the rain of the first day
and the previous night, the attendance
from the neighboring churches was less
than usual, but the meetings were full of
interest and profit.
At the business session Tuesday morning the following officers were elected
for the

coming year:

Moderator— Rev. Β S. Rldeout of Norway.
Scribe—Mr. W. II. Kail roan, of East Sumner
Treasurer—Mr. Alton C. Wheeler, of South
Parts.

This was a re-election of the old board
except Treasurer, Capt. II. N. Bolster,
who has heltl that position for man;
In conyears declining a re-election.
nection with his retirement the following resolution was passed:
Resolved. That ttxford Conference of Congregational churches express their hearty apprécia
tlon of the long an·! efficient services rendered
this conference by Dea. II Ν Bolster .*s their
treasurer for tne past seveuteen y ors, and
deeply regret the physical disability which
makes his resignation licperatlve.
Ministers present and participating in
the exercises were Rev. Messrs. Newport
of Oxford, Hideout of Norway. Fisher of
Mexico, Gleason of iiethel, Holden of
Andover, Morey of Gorham, Ν. II., and
Muttart of Kast Sumner.
The anuual sermon was by Rev. B. S.
Hideout. ch>sing sermon by Rev. L. W.
Morey of Gorham, Ν. Π. The various
topics for discussion were well handled
and brought out much thought of interest. showing careful and considerate
preparation and earnestness in the subject matter treated. Briefly stated, and
without discrimination, it may be said
that all the speakers were apt and pointed in their treatment of the topics presented and acquitted themselves with
credit and closely held the attention of
the audience. The writer, who has attended nearly every session for the past
dozen years, pronounced it one of the
best sessious of the time.
The ladies served bountiful dinners
and suppers in the vestry which elicited
many grateful comments from the visitOn this occasion the
ors in attendance.
ladies of the vicinity fully sustained
their euviable record as generous and
hospitable entertainers. Thanks were
voted to the railway lines for courtesies
and to the people of the place for hospitality and to those who assisted in the
music.
Mr. Hideout's address on Tuesday
evening on Japan and Russia was an
able and very instructive one and was
much appreciated by all present. Mr.
Hideout is always welcome*! here siuce
his labors with the people one season
several years ago.
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Bryant's Pood.
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Wednesday

Preaching every

Sablialh Kvetiln* Service at
12 M.
Y. P. S. C- E. Tuesday evening.
Thuredav
Meet!»*
Prayer
evening at 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before the let
All not
month
at
230 v. M.
the
of
Sunday
otherwtse connected are cordially Invited.
Uohereailst Churoh.
Sunday School every
Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
school
Τ :30 p.

and will visit their children until Saturday afternoon.
A business meeting of the Universalist
church was held this week, and the
officers were elected for the ensuing

at
¥.

year.
Mrs. Augusta Cole is in feeble health.
Dr. Yatee attended her Thursday.
Poland
Albert Mountfort of West
visited his relatives here for a few days
this week.
Lewis Childs is visiting at Mr. and
Mrs. Ansel Dudley's.
Mrs. Essie Stanley visited her parentR,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. tiowker, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mis. Howard Smith of Norway were in town Wednesday.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. F. Piutnmer of South
Paris were in town last week and called
on Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Chase.
There will be a grand ball at Dudley's
Opera House 4th of July night. Music
Norway Orchestra. All are cordial-

Mrs. M. R. Davis and Mise Estelle
Davis of Haverhill, Mass., are at the
Sunset Cottage for the summer.
Misses Julia and Dorothea Carter of
Montclair, N. J., arrived at their summer home here Friday.
Miss Gertrude M. Brown arrived at
Old Brick for the eummer last week,
bringing with her as a guest Miss
Margaret Reilly, who has spent several
seasons here.
Ε. B. Curtis A Co. are building a large
addition to their stable and in connection with it a meat room and refrigerator.
Gilbert, Fred and Charles Shaw
are doing the carpenter work.
The selectmen have posted notices
prohibiting bicycle riding on the sidewalks. The privilege has been violently
abused by some and ought to be stopped.
The schools closet! last week after a
successful term under the instruction of
Mr. Austin and Miss Taylor. A picnic
was much enjoyed by the scholars at the
Bowker grove. Mr. Austin has accepted
a position with the International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.,
and Miss Taylor is to go to Colorado.
Having taught successfully here. Miss
Taylor for three years and Mr. Austin
for oue year, they have made many
friends who regret their departure, and
whose good wishes go with them.
A. Guy Bennett, University of Maine,
'00. is at home for the summer vacation.
James Terry and family of New Haven,
Conn., arrived at the Hubbard House
Thursday, where they have engaged a
suite of rooms for the summer. The
family spent a portion of hist summer
here.
A special meeting of the Universalist
parish will beheld Tuesday evening of
this week at 7:o0, to consider arrangeA
ments for the summer's preaching.
full attendance is desired.
Mrs. Fred W. Shaw has been chosen
librarian of Hamlin Memorial Library,
She will enter
to succeed Miss Taylor.
upon the duties July 1st.
The handsome loving cup presented
to Dr. A. C. Hamlin at a reunion of his
old army corps will be on exhibition at
(he library Wednesday eveuing.
Mrs. Davies and Miss Polly arrived at
their summer home here on Thursday.
Mrs. Jarvis L. Carter has returned for
the summer from Montclair, X. J.
Miss Julia C. Snow returned from Bos-

by

ly invited.

Another member of A. M. Whitmau
Post has answered the roll call of the
II. W. Fifield passGreat Commander.
ed away at South Paris

only 14 members.

Tuesday, leaving

Alec Day has gone to work on the
quarry.
The second game of ball played by the
juveniles and South Paris resulted in the
defeat of the juveniles, score standing 7
to δ in favor of South Paris.
The game between the first nine and
South Paris resulted in the defeat of
South Paris, score 1 to 0 in Bryant's
Pond's favor.
There will be a game between the little boys and Bethel in the afternoon of
the 17th.
Postmaster Dearborn of Wakefield,
Mass.. arrived in town last Saturday and
was the guest of his cousin, Capt. John
F. Dearborn, until the following Mon-

day.

Mrs. Kelley of Jonesport is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Mark Allen.

West Bethel.
"June, in her leave» ami her laces
Uladillni; the e:trth with a «mile;

Tuesday.

were

$24.

Specialties

acts consisted of a trombone solo
by L. M. Irish, recitations by Robert
Churchill, Clara Bacon and Harold
I'erham, a duet by Mrs. Bates and
Mrs. White and a song by Hazel Bacon
and Iva Merrill.
Carl Wosley Ilayes celebrated his 8th
birthday by having a little evening party
Wednesday of last week.
West Paris Lodge, I. O. O. F., and
Onward Kebekah Lodge, united Sunday
afternoon, June 18, in holding memorial
servicos at tho Baptist church. At 1
o'clock they marched to the cemetery
and decorated the gravosand at 3 o'clock
at the church the sermon was preached
by Rev. J. H. Little of South Paris.
Music was furnished by the following
quartette: Mrs. F. S. Farnum, Mrs. S.
T. White, Mr. Clayton Churchill, Mr.
C. Everett Chase.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
West Paris Grange will hold their annual memorial service at the church.
Sermon by Rev. E. S. Cotton of Norway.
Mrs. D. W. Gray is in Lynn, Mass.,
visiting her sister for two weeks.
Mr. J. Frank Reed is in very poor
health from what appears to bo paralysis. Mrs. Will Rolfe of Yarmouth, a
trained nurse, is caring for him.
Mrs. Samuel Hay is failing and much
sympathy is felt for the family.
Harry Johnson of Trap Corner is sick.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ε. II. Brown of Rumford Falls spent three or four days in
town the first of last week.
Mr. Samuel
Barry Locke, Jr., is
homo from Orono.
Dr. F. II. Packard has built a little
addition ou to the side of his stable and
Dr.
I is having his buildings painted.
Packard and family recently went to
their camp at Greenwood to stay for
several weeks.
Miss Clara Berry has recently arrived
home to remain during the summer
vacation.
The Universalist Circle will meet
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Clara
Itidlon. All are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates have been in
Rochester, Ν. II., for 3 or 4 days to see
Mrs. Hannah Bates, who is in poor
health.
The ball game Saturday here between
Paris llill and West Paris resulted in a
score of 3 to 11 in favor of West Paris.

ville
B.

spent Wednesday

W. Sanderson
Limerick Thursday.

Summer Horse Blank-

at S. S. Hall's.
came home from

An Excursion to the

ets, Halters, Sweat Pads,

City.

Bags, Traveling

Lunch

Hbbrox, June 1, 1005.
breathing the fresh air of

After
Greenwood Hill for about seven months
and taking on quite a coat of flesh and a
fair appetite, 1 thought I would take a
trip up the line as far as Rumford Falls
and way stations. So I got barbered up
and squeezed on my best clothes early
He.
Friday morning, May 12th, and put for
South
East Hebron station. I only had about
two hours to wait for the up train.
The station agent seemed to be a well
disposed young man, so I asked him if
of
ho could give mo a return ticket at a
reduced fare. He said he could if I the
of
two,
washing
house,
would wait until the next day and come
once.
at
out.
done
to
save
back Monday, and
Apply
buy
enough
So I bought a
mo a piece of tobacco.
MRS. Κ. N. PRINCE,
ticket to Hartford, where I could get
Bucktîcld Village.
kept over night for nothing.
It was nearly noon when I got to I
Buckiield, and some of my old acquaint-1
ances hardly knew me, but I came
across my old friend, Walter Conant of1
Hebron, who idratified me as being the
After that they gathered i
same man.
around me and complimented me on my j
improved condition and general appearOno man was kind enough to ask
anco.
1
I says all right. In a
me to dinner.
few minutes I looked around his way :
and he was gone. I don't know whore j
he went to, so I got my dinuor somewhere else.
That night I stopped with my friend
Orlando Irish, and he knew me. Satur-1
day morning I got my return ticket, and
started for Rumford Falls where my
friends eeemed to be very glad to see me, j
1
but I soon found out eggs were 20 cents
per dozen, and the prospect for custard
pie was not very flattering; but other
things were in about the same propor-1
tion so I did very well.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
I went to a dance Saturday evening.
ORANGE, MASS.
Mr. Howard invited me to dance, but I
are made to sell regardMany Sewing Machines
declined on the ground that I thougnt less of qua!:ty, but the " Xew Home" is made
my knee action was not quite good to wear. Our f uaranty never runs out.
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition*
enough for the Rumford gals, but if it
had been ">0 years ago I would have ofthetrade. The "Xvw Home"' stands at the
of all III«;h.j;rinl<' family sewing machines
head
shown them how they did it where I
Mold by authorized dealer* only.
was raised.
HoltliK' Varlrty Store Co., Ageilt*,
Sunday my friend, E. A. Davis, hitchNorway, Maine.
ed up his team and took me all over!
town.
Monday morning I started for home.
I had a few minutes to spare waiting
for the stage to fake me to tho station
when a constable came along and said i
he would show me tho inside of the
lock-up. I will confess I was a little
surprised at first, and I told him I had
not been taking ardent spirit, and the
reason I carried a cane was because I
had a sort of chronic trouble about my
legs. Then ho smiled and I knew him,
but he said, "You might as well go in a
Anrnne abiding η fltelrli nnd do»rrlptlnn may
(,ulckl/ niuvniilii «·;ιγ opinion free wfiethor nn
few minutes and see what kind of a
InventIon is probnblf iNitpninMo. Oommunlrnmo
showed
He
it
is."
looking place
tloiis Btr<c-tly «-'«nlUlonrint. Handbook on Patenta
»ont fro", (ildi'it i;iremy f<>r aertirm? patenta.
some boxes of contraband goods taken
J'ntema tak<"i thrutiu'li Munii A Co. recuire
the night before, but refused to let mo
ipcrinl nutter, without charge, liitho
thereof.
tho
contents
sample
Then the stage came and I got aboard
as quick as I could, but was so nervous
A li.indaomoiy ΙΙΙηκΙrated weekly. TfiruMt cirrulutlon of nny arientlQe journal. Term». %3 a
that I forgot to pay the driver, and after
τιήγ four month», Π· Ûoldbynll newHUi-nler*.
I got home and sort of came to myself I
361 Broad-ay,
sent him ten cents by mail. Nothing
Hrnnch CiWco. tSS Κ ft.. Waahlngton, D. C,
happened worthy of notice until I got

also

)NE LOT of good quality brilliantine in black, blue, brown ami green, i* gore,
seams bound, loose plaits at bottom, neat skirt,
$3.98

ONE LOT suite of fine muslin, waist has five box plaits with insertion in front,
collar and culT has tucks and insertion, skirt has seven box plaits with insertion, eight fine tucks around bottom, very full, dressy, durable suit.
$0.98
Many other suits in pretty stylos rj.93 to *10.00.

Paris,

WANTED.
Housekeeper capable
family

Commencement exercises of Gould
Academy were of unusual interest this
year although the graduating class was
smaller in numbers than usual. Thursday afternoon, JuneS, Odeon Ilall was
tilled to listen to the graduation parts
which were excellent:
Programme.
Music.
Invocation.
Music.
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Bags, Suit Cases.

running

•f

WOMEN'S EVANGELINE OXFORDS
$2.50 and $3.00.
We have
KID

full stock of

a

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
BLOCK,

IN OPERA HOUSE

Manager.

Ε. N. SYVETT,

Judging l>y

the

Outing Suits
For Summer Wear.

coats and trousers make an ideal suit

Cool, unfilled

The

trousers have

loops

for l>elt

turn up at bottom.

These suit»

come

in

for the hot

and

days.

fabrics, cool,

of seasonable

spuns and Π innels,

Prices

other thin clothes.

either,

$5

to

Fancy

$10.

the suit up to

lined blue serge coats

as

I

worsteds and

not

expensive,

wash vests to finish out

$2.50

trousers

ano

$1.

I

m

$3.50.

FOSTER,

B.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Money Saved!
Brir'g

cigars

"Just riyht."
are not already

customers,

customer, I should be

give

me a

BROOKS—The
Office,

of no

have

by

Next to Post

lot

a

twisted home·

ly

are

White duck

$3.

M.

loose

tropical weight

way my

been told

to have you

Salesman.

Tolophono 1X2*3.

Ins increased in

the past year, and

If )ou

FAUNCE,

F. W.

Cigar."

are

NORWAY, MAINE.

Right

"Just

cigar trade

We haw

all kinds of footwear here.

styles. You can find
extra help Saturdays.

them in all
We have

YICI

RUSSIA

$2.50. PATENT KID, ENAMEL and
$3.00, and they are worth the price.

"I

P'

Oxford-».

Evangeline

CALF for

New York

JjUNN ^ Qq

STREET, NORWAY, MAINL.

127-129 ΠΑΙΝ

Scientific Bncncan.

u^e

are

my

all your old glasses that are
to you, I will allow you whit
w0'^ 'n fxc^lr,&e ^or n w

me

I am well equipped with tlio latest instruments an<l appliances t«» determ:r ···
correct any defect of the eye, ami should you noed glasses will lit you with tin·

a

Best French

pleased

Pharmacist.

Satisfaction Ouaranto .1

Kmbrace this opportunity and save your sight.
»
Eyes tested free.

Refunded.

<>r

m

DR. A. DeWITT PARMENTER, Eye Refractionist,
Morrill Studio, Norwrty, Maine.
it.·

Consultation aud advice free.

Zlopalr

Δ.11 Kluctw of Option!

De Witt N.
^

the name to lock for when
buy Witch H.;:el Salve.
Witch Hazel Salve Is the
original end only genuine. In fact
DeWItt Is
80 to

£cu
leWltt's

ARE SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

DeWitt'sIs the only Witch Hazel Salve

Witch-Hazel
All others

are

counterfeits— base Iml-

tstlons, cheap ard worthless —even
dangerous. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
I· ■ specific for Piles; Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles. Also Cuts,
Burns, Bruises. Spralr.s, Lacerations,
Contusions, Bolls, Carbuncles. Eczema,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, and *11 other Skin
Diseases,

SALVE
PUEPAHED Β If

\

E. C. DeWitt 4 Co., Chicago
Sold

by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

J. WALDO

.icensed

NASH,

Taxidermist,

MASONIC)

BLOCK,

'elephone Connection.

NORWAY.]

work Clionp.

Bolster & Co.

Dayton

^

that Is made from the unadulterated

LACE CURTAINS
For 49c. to

and

$2 00

$2.50 to

pair in Nottingham
$4 75 a pair in the new

Arabian color and

a

style.

Also Tapestry table and couch
Call aud
Covers and Draperies,
see

them.

Marltot

35
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Square,
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PARIS,

A/e want to spin
You a yarn about

NOTICE OF FORKCLO.M'RK.
WfIBBBA8, Franklin H. Thurlow of Woodlock, In the county of Oxforil nnd State of
laine, by hlu mortgage deed «Intel the elxth day
f August, ISM. and recorded In the Oxford
:egl*ti-y of Deeds, book '224, page* 2(tf>, JiiT 2fi«
In the lirst
you should know that Paroid
nd 26!), convoyed to Agnes K. (line of Portt no experiment.
It has been on the market about
ind, In the County of Cumberland In Mid state,
certain parcel o(real estate situate In WoodIn li<08 the U. S.
en years and lias stood the test.
lock, aforesaid, and bounded and described as ( rovemment used a
four
amount of it in
>llows : a certain tract or parcel of land situated
so satisfactory,
the town of Woodstock together with the i ears later, it
to Manila, and
rdercd 1,200,000 feet for
ulldlngs thereon l>elng lot number live In the
est part of said town of Woodstock excepting so
ley are still using It. The sales of i'aroid now are
mch of sa'.d lot as has been pre viously sola to
■ell up to 400 carloads a year or
harles Russell. Also another lot of laud hltutrd In the town of Paris adjoining the said lot
3,000,000 feet.
umbered live on t^c south side and obtaining
We have handled I'aroid for about three years
renty-flve acres more or Ice» and the who e
3d have sold
100,000 feet and the sale is
intalnlng ontrhumlred ami twenty acres mere
rices. Also a certain lot or parcel of land sltitcd In said Paris containing twenty-live acres
Another
to be considered is the low cost as
ore or less and being part of lot numbered
with
20 to 40 per cent
according to the
rentynlnc In the fourth rango of lot·» In said c
arls and being the same convuvcd to me by ai id thickness used, than a medium
cedar, making allowance for the extr.i
'illlam Parlin by his deed dated Nov. 12. A. It.
are entirely
>st of
the
There are many roofs so Hat that
79: and, whereas, said Agnes K. Chase by her
of
or tin roof at a small
as a
isuitablo, while Paroid would be as
:ed of assignment dated Sent SI), isss, and reusing
irded In said Registry, book 224. pages 2β» and
ie cost.
It is
to piazzas and dormer windows.
0, did assign said mortgage deed, tin note, ρ iroid it is
a
to build sheds,
houses, Ac., with Hat roofs at l»i^
sbt and claim thereby sicured, to me, the un·
which
Ked
in material. We have the well known
irslgned : and, whereas, the condition of t-ald
for live years or more. We shall be
ortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by 18 an excellent
roof,
ason of thn brcach-of the condition thereof 1
f<; furnish
aud further information on
tlm a foreclosure of said mort?»ge.
Dated st Parle, Maine, this twelfth day of
A.
b.
1803.
UM,
UERTBUDB D. HAMMOND.

place

largo
having proved
shipmont

Cuba;

they

approximately

nearly
ipidly Increasing.
thing
impared
shingles, being
laying

f! ving

By Wright ft Wheeler, her attorney··
i
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Formerly of Boston, Mass. Scientilic and Practical Optician, (iraduat·
Philadelphia Optical College; 15 years practical experience.

South Paris.

.n

Lens at Half Price

Crystalline

Difficult Cases .Solicited.

For α Short Time.

call.

j

grippe lait winter.

skirt for any occasion.

CHASE'S MIE1Ï STOflE,

I

[

They

summer wear.

styles

Four graphophones are now owned in
this village.
Salutatory, Individuality
l'aul Cleveland Thurston.
Mrs. L. E. Bean has three vacant teneMinnie Maria Kug!e
Class History
ments ou Main Street to let.
ton Saturday.
Music.
lleury A. Cross was in Locke's Mills
Keceut arrivals at James L. Chase's
Libor
Omnia Vlnclt
Class Oration,
on business one day last week.
and Mrs. Andrews, Boston:
Ralph Montrose Bacon.
are: Mr.
Ν. H. Palmer and wife of Lovell reMaud Esther Qoud.
Class Prophecy,
Miss Stetson and Miss Prentiss, Bangor;
cently visited her sister, Mrs. Yietiua
Music.
Miss Webb, W. D. Buck aud Miss Buck,
Holt.
Serena Mac Ueorge.
Presentation of Ulfts
Portland.
Mrs. Abbie Anderson of South Paris
Valedictory address, The Saint of France,...
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor arrived
Krankle
Lyle Rlanchanl.
visited friends in this village Monday.
last week aud is occupying his cottage
M uslc.
Hiver drivers are again trying to move
of
Conferring
at Mount Mica.
diplomas.
wood from Mason to the AndrosSinging of Class Ode.
The new railroad at Mount Mica is pulp
Benediction.
coggin.
aid
be
a
and
will
great
nearly completed
The hall was prettily trimmed with the
Harry N. Mills has moved from the
in moving the rock after blasting.
to the Nahum Mason farm house.
class colors, pink and white, and the
Andrews of village
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank
Potato beetles are late this year in
motto, Labor Omnia Vincit, was brought
Everett, Mass., are the guests of Mr.
winter
from
their
out in pink lettere on a background of
quarters.
Andrews' parents, Mr. atui Mrs. A. S. emerging
Mrs. Amanda Walker has moved from
white edged with green. The gift of
Andrews, and are just now on their Flat Street to the home of her son,
the clasB was an artistic piece of relief
bridal tour. Both the bride and groom
Webster, in Northwest Bethel.
work, The Signing of the Declaration of
are natives of Paris Hill where they have
J. (filbert Coffin of Locke's Mills when
Independence, and was presented by
many friends who extend congratula- Ion his
Miss George and received by Judge A.
way home from a fishing trip in
tions. The bride was Miss Mae Perkius,
made the Democrat
Mason Monday,
E. Herrick in most appropriate remarks.
«laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will'am E.
a short but pleasant call.
Payne and l'lummer's Orchestra furnishPerkins, formerly of this village, and for correspondent
Mrs. Fannie Briggs, after spending a
ed the raueic. The concert in the evenseveral years was teacher of the primary
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Walter
ing was given by the Schubert Concert
school here, ami a popular young lady.
ι Strickland, in this village, has returned
Company of Portland, consisting of Miss
To celebrate the eightieth birthday of
to her home in Albany.
Eleanor B.
McGregor, pianist; Miss
her father, Hon. George F. II am moud,
fell
here
on
which
The rain
Monday
Florence Cutler, reader; Miss Florence
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond opened the
in
caused
and
Tuesday
copious showers,
Chipman, violinist; Miss Martha Hawes
social season at Paris Hill with a most
much rejoicing and vegetation is now
and Mr. Fred A. Kennedy, vocalist, and
delightful "at home" at The Beeches
was a rare musical treat.
The alumni
About booming.
from four to six last Friday.
banquet and reunion at Prospect Hotel
seventy invitatious were issued in reWilson's Mills.
Friday was a most pleasant affair. The
sponse to which a large party tilled the
menu was most highly complimented
Mrs. Heald and Miss Heald of Portcapacious reception rooms at The
and the new management showed itself
Beeches. Light lunch was served in the land are visitiug their son and brother.
first class in every respect. The presentVeterans' Reunion.
dining room, where tea was poured by U. A. Ileald, of the Aziscoos House.
ation to the academy of a portrait of Dr.
The new barn was raised at tho old
P. Harlow and Miss Una
The veteran association consisting of Mrs. Caroline
Ν. T. True, who is known as the "bewas served in Alvan Wilson
place Wednesday, the
Co. F, 9th Maine, and Co. C, 8th Maine P. Taylor. Fruit puuch
loved teacher," was in recognition of
years. Both of its
hall by Miss Alice Ham- third in the past
Regiments. held its June reunion at the the reception
his faithful service many years and a
Wirt Stanley.
predecessors were destroyed by tire.
resilience of C. M. Thomas in Sumner, mond and Mrs.
testimonial of the love and respect in
Dinner was served ou tho grounds to
iu
iiaiiuucu\i,
IIUU. 'HM'mr r.
it was held
on Wednesday, June 7th.
which his memory is held by the alumni.
Tables were s»»t in
was given, was one of about sixty people.
there by request ui H. C. liarrows, a honor the party
The
The
was
the
orchard.
treos
were
what
portrait was the work of Mrs. John
and
of
those
most
active
the
present,
then there didn't.
Co. F, who lives with Mr.
comrad*
Preston True, and was unveiled by Mrs. home, and
look a all destroyed by the lire last season.
not
he
did
that
informed
when
of
Wm. Cl'sji.max.
fifteen
TKcmae and family. About
I
Eben
Kilhorn
and
received
A.
of
Ε.
II.
Burnham
Lancaster
and
Dr.
by Judge
"I do not feel a
the old veterans were present with their day over tifty, responded
After
E.
Herrick.
dinner
have
been
in
Burnham
town
sevMrs.
speeches
is cerThomaston is making elaborate plans
invited neighbors and day over fifty." Mr. Hammond
families, and
followed. Tho reception and hop ten- for the celebration of
of the best preserved men of eral days the past week.
July (5 in honor of
friends. Four generations were repre- tainly one
dered
the
class
the
blind
has
Mr.
musician,
by
Friday
a
graduating
is
he
Denny,
have ever met;
the :500th anniversary of the landing of
sented—the old veterans, their children, his age that we
was a fitting close to the comin
been
and
also
clostown,
Parir
(irammar
School
evening
West
of
of
the
The
the
tuning
repairing
explosion
Weymouth on the Knox County coast.
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, striking example
Whole number of mencement exercises of the class of English and American war vossols will
ed Friday, June 10.
Osier theory as he is still one of the organs.
One hundred and fifteen sat down t«>
A tine, warm raiu set in Sunday morn- pupils attending, 34; average number,81. 1900.
farmers in town and has not
be present, and the literary exercises will
dinner, which was nicely and bountifully most active
nev.
r. u.
lut to r uiosen η is laoors
Names of scholars not absent one-half
be in charge of the Maine Historical
yet given up the little practical physical ing. It was much needod.
arranged by Mr. Thomas and family.
with
the
E.
M.
cburcb
It
is
Sunday.
connected with New
day:
Society. A handsome bronze tablet in
After dinner a short business meeting culture exercises
with
the
Oxford.
deep regret
community part commemoration of the event will be set
Luira Burden,
Nellie Hammond,
Brown of England agriculture, such as holding a
was held. Comrade Frank
with the family aud the good wishes of in
Lllla Young,
an
ardent
Rev. II. A. Clifford of South Paris Madge Tuell,
a huge boulder, six feet high and
y, acting as chairman. After tin- breaking up plow. Being
Laura Willie,
Lula Emmons,
friends
will
follow
them to their eoven feet
many
late Izaak Walton, he still preached the baccalaureato sermon to Morton Kills,
long, and woighing over
Lucie Everett,
business meeting a literary programme disciple of the
new
home.
various trout the graduating class Sunday, Juno 11, at Merton Hammond,
Alfred Andrew,
twelve tons. The moving of this boulder
was
carried out consisting of music finds diversion along the
• larence
Mr.
William
C.
a
Bethel
Robbie
Hammond,
Churchill,
Bean,
boy,
the Methodist church. Prayer was ofrequired a team of forty horses.
both vocal and instrumental, short brooks in the vicinity.
Newle Rowe,
Ralnb Bacon,
has received new honors. By request of
Mr. Hammoud was born upon tliefann fered by Miss Glover. Music by a mix- Earle Adams,
Myrtle Ring.
speeches by the comradcs and phonohe
lias
left
the
for
the
Navy
Department
one
his
the
residence,
churches.
ed choir from the
present
adjoining
DYING OF FAMINE
Absent but one day:
graph music, etc.
present Washington, D. C., where ho has
his brother, Ilenry E.
The writteu examination of the high
We can say truly that the town of now owned by
Walter Llttlehale,
lona Llttlchale,
had charge of the wireless telegraphy is, in its torments, like dying of chiion the ridge of land south- school was on Tuesday, and public oral
Hammond,
Elinor Tuell,
Warren Cookaon,
Surnuer can well boast of some good
station, and June 8th sailed for Cher- sumptlon. The progress of consumpeast of the Hill. As a citizen Mr. Ham- examinations on Wednesday. On ThursAliha Page.
singers, for we never heard finer music. mond has a record of which
bourg, France, on the U. S. flagship, tion, from the beginning to the very end,
mau may
examinations
in
and
any
Friday
Teacher.
primary
day
Olive C. Swett,
It did us all good to hear those old
Brooklyn, which will bring back the is a long torture, both to victim and
is
He
a type of that and intermediate schools.
be
The
justly
proud.
graduatsongs sung over again—such as "Marchremains of John Paul Jones. Already friends. "When I had consumption in
best form of New England character ing exercises will take place on Friday
the
on
West Sumner.
ing through Georgia," "Tenting
Mr. Bean by experiments has succeeded its first stage," writes Wm. Myers, of,
brains for the evening at Robinson Hall.
Old Camp Ground" and "John Browu's that has been furnishing
Children's Day was observed at the in taking wireless messages twice the Cearfoss, Md., "after trying different
of this country from its inRev. Mr. liurdonuf Mechanic Falls will
development
medicines and a good doctor, in vain, I
Body."
and his record both as a private preach at the Congregational church Baptist church, June 11th, with the distance of any other operator.
at hist took Dr. King's New Discovery,
Capt. Prince of Bucktield was with us fancy,
Mr.
Frank
Russell
has
sold
his
farm
following
programme:
will
sustain
a
and
June 18th to the Knights of Pythias and
public officer,
and made a short speech—altogether too citizen
me."
Ch >ir. and purchased Mr. Benjamin Kimball's which quickly and perfectly cured
he has been the Pythian Sisterhood in exchange with Music
short, we thought. The Captain made a the charge we make, that
relief and sure cure for coughs,
the pastor. farm at Middle Intervale.
Prompt
Prayer,
of
Mr.
Rev.
good citizenship.
Newport.
Ida Tnomas |
little mistake when he was about to guilty
Recitation,
A fire started in the block owned by colds, sore throat, bronchitis, etc. PosiWhen one considers the scenes amid
Reulah Bobbins.
Mrs. Chas. Spring of Chicago is at Dr. itecttatlon
He got the wrong harstart for home.
Guaranteed
Choir. Mrs. Betsey Swift last Thursday, but tively prevents pneumonia.
Music
the
at- A. L. Hersey's.
his
has
which
life
been
spent,
harnessed into the wrong
ness and
three boye. was
Dialogue,
out without the great damage at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s, Drug Store,
put
fertile
the
and
E.
went
Miss
11.
to
Vassar
to
surroundings,
mosphere
Hersey
Eva Buck.
Recitation,
wagon, but it was soon discovered, so
feared. The building contains G. K. South Paris, West Paris; price 50c. and
and the unbroken view of the en- be present at the alumni exercises.
Song. A Happy Band
that no particular inconvenience result- fields
Trial bottle freo.
a bottle.
Elva Hazelton, Gladys Young, Eula Newell. Wiley's drug store, a barber shop and $1.00
it seems no
White
Mountain
tire
of
range,
Dr.
Verrill
X.
and
Rochester,
U.,
it
in
one
overlooked
ed from it. Every
Chauncy Hucknam. two rents.
wonder that this mau should be active Mrs. James Knight of Lewiston are Recitation,
Lewie
Hazelton
him as all are liable to mistakes.
Recitation,
A raid of boundary stores about two
Married in Somerville,
at eighty, and fur- visiting their brother, Alton Verrill. Recitation,
Mass., Mr. miles
and well
Bertha Swift
from Iloulton was mado on the
Every one seemed to enjoy the time nishes thepreserved
Choir. Fred I. Farwell of Bethel and Miss Grace
best of arguments for the
Mr. Hutchinson of Canton is in town Muidc
our
to
returned
all
and
a combined force of American
10th
immensely,
Leone York.
by
Recitation,
Bardwell
of
Somerville.
iu
wisdom
of
liis
May
for
the
Lewiston
Journal.
foundiug as agent
daughter,
four young ladle*.
homes, not without a feeling of sadness
Three places
and Canadian otlicials.
Dialogue
here
one of the large and growing instiMrs.
is
to
Geo.
Jones
come
M.
Hide
Shine
Eula
Newell.
.leeus
lie
expected
Song,
at the thought that the comrades are
were visited and five double horseloads
East Hebron,
Frank West.
kind
a
of
its
in
New
tutions
Recitation,
from
at
home
the
Lewiston
this
England,
hospital
fast passing away, aud that one less
a
Récitât on,
Gladys Buck
The rain is causing a good growth to of liquors was seized, the stuff having
health resort unequalled in the grandeur week.
Choir.
The confiscated
^
Music,
pleasant reunion is to be enjoyed in the and
the grass, and it is hoped the seeds will value of about $4,000.
of
its
and
unand
Mr.
Arthur
Towne
Mrs.
Crtshman
surroundings
Weft.
beauty
Recitation
Henry
reunion of the
future. The annual
was taken to Woodstock, Ν. B.
Beside Hazelton. not lie dormant now that have been bo liquor
in its management.
and family have moved to Bridgton, and Recitation
association is to be held with comrado surpassed
No arrests have been made, but several
Sung, Would You Shine for Jesus
in
cooditioo.
that
is
made
long
house
for
the
occuready
being
Adelbert Kidder and family of Mexico
Althea Stetson, Eva Abbott
Both governments
But little improvement is Been among are expected soon.
Denmark.
Lena Russell.
pancy as a parsonage for the Methodist Recitation,
tbe last of August.
it is proposed to
Clara Merrill has gained but will unite hereafter and
Levi Hazelton. the sick.
Recitation,
Mr. C. A. Auderson, agent of the society.
clean out all boundary line liquor stores.
Rollln Stetson. little if
Solo,
any since her return from
hebron Academy Commencement. Judson Tourist Company between BosHazelton.
Elva
ReclUtlou,
Bertha Bueknam. Sumner.
ton and California, with his wife ami
Recitation,
Mexico.
HUGE TASK.
MONDAT, JUNK 19.
On Thursdays Mr. Palmer from AuRecitation,
Marjorle Thomas.
Mrs. F. C. N'ims of Melrose Highlands,
In Mexico, June 4»h, 1005, (died) Mrs. Music,
Choir. burn
It was a huge task, to undertake the
8:21) A. m.
Prayers, examination three Mass., have been guests at Maplewood
brings us nice meat, sausage, etc.
Eva
Abbott.
Aurelia Elliott, aged 79 years. Aurelia Récitation,
cure of such a bad case of kidney dislower classes.
H at tie Abbott. All are happy to see his team at the
Recitation
the past ten days.
was a daughter of Aaron and
Lucy Song
ease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Cherodoor.
8:00 P. m. Aunual prize debate, BapMr. and Mrs. Bernard Potter have anElva Hazelton, Uladye Young, Eula Newell.
(Brown) Lufkin. An only sister, Mrs.
Mr. E. Sullivan works when able for kee, la., but Electric Bitters did it. Ile
tist church.
other baby born June 14th.
Hattle
Russell.
Ilccltutlon
eurvives
Maria A.
her, the
Elliott,
II. A. Record. He has been in the writes: "My kidneys were so far gone,
Tl'KSDA Y, JINK 20.
nine little girls.
Mr. Jones B. Holt, after a long sickThe Floral Cross,
only other near relatives being Mrs. Dialogue,
Lewiston hospital of late for treatment. I could not sit on a chair without a
Talk by Pastor.
8:20 A. m. Prayers.
ness, died at his home June 10th, aged
of
and
Dixfield
White
Music.
Ht«nry
Dwight D.
Eddie L. Record recently caught a cushion; and suffered from dreadful
10:00 a. μ. Meeting, Board of Trustees, <iô years. Funeral was held at the home Elliott of Monmouth,
and
nephew
niece, The church was prettily decorated with | hedgehog not far from the house, and backache, headache, and depression. In
June 12th.
8turtevant Hall.
children of her sister Maria. These sis- wild (lowers.
is trying to tame him. He visits his Electric Bitters, however, I found a cure,
Mr. Harold I. Perkins and Miss Sarah
Senior class recep8:00 to 10:00 i*. m.
ters married brothers, David and Ben6. C. West and wife speDt Wednesday | neighbors, the hedgehog, I mean, and is and by them was restored to perfect
iu
E.
were
united
and
and
to
alumni
friends,
tion
Puriugtou
marriage jamin W. Elliott, both deceased. For
prehealth. I recommend this great tonic
»nd Thursday of last week with rela- not a very welcome guest.
sentation of class gift by Robert W. Saturday evening, June lUtb, at the par- several
years they have lived together on tives in Woodstock.
Schools in this section will close next medicine to all with weak kidneys, liver
sonage by Rev. W. H. Palmer.
Messer.
the farm where their father settled
week. The teacher has given prime oretomach." Guaranteed by F. A. ShurtJ. A. Tuell is on the sick list.
Mrs. S. 1. Brown is visiting friends in
Aaron Lufkin with a
WKDNKSDAY, JUNK 21.
many years ago.
leff & Co., Druggists, South
Paris,
Mr. Sylvester Bisbee, who has been satisfaction to all.
Orono and vicinity.
brother cleared a farm where now are
8:20 a. m. Prayers.
his sou Roy of Auburn for some
Mr. E. Lane with his daughter from West Paris; price f>0c.
risking
the round house, the chemical, the Ox- tvecks, is in town
10:00 a. m.
North Albany.
Boston is keeping house, hoping bis
Graduating exercises in the
again.
ford and other wonders of the boom at
A family up in Somerset County has a
Mrs. A. C. West is visiting her son daughter will regain her strength in the
chnrcb, Part 1.
Mrs. Lalia Smith of Lowell, Mass., is
Mr.
Lufkin
Falls.
came
to
Rumford
1 :00 ρ. m.
Commencement dinner, at
[jester A. West and wife at South Parie. country houae.
pet which came to them under most revisiting relatives here for a while.
in
his
Mexico
early manhood, bought
Sturtevant Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Tuttle, whol
Ernest Merrill is visiting his parents markable circumstances. A large bald
Mrs. Jane Wilbur of Bethel visited her the farm on which lived Nathan
Knapp,
3:00 i*. v. Graduating exercises in the
lave been ill reoently, are
*nd friends. He has been in Massachu- aagle dropped from its talons a live
reported
few
a
the
Brice
Kimball,
brother,
days
to
Rumford
Falls and setter.
who moved
setts eeveral years. He has many friends lamb in the dooryard of Pearl Martin of
church. Part II.
week.
issociating with Rufus built a mill or
S:00 p. v. Commencement concert in past
From Harmony, one day recently. The lamb
who rejoice to see him again.
Roscoe Emery and Abner Kimball are ruills there. Ue did not remain there
the church by the Corinthian Male
childhood he was always one of Hebron's had a few claw scratches but otherwise
in
the
lots
the
Oilead.
and
gravefixing
grading
long when he was drowned just below
beet boys, with many friends but no was alive and smart. It appeared to be
Quartette of Boston, assisted by a yard.
Mr. I. A. Bean of Portland is visiting I
:he main pitch of the falls. He was the
ibout three or four days old and Mr. Martalented reader.
from any.
enemity
Martha Kimball is stopping with her irst clerk of Mexico,
1
R.
at
Cloverdale
lis
M.
Bennett,
friend,
serving as such
;in is raising it as a cosset.
son Abner for a while.
"'arm.
Mrs.
terms.
Elliott's
leveral
mother
State Teachers' Examinations.
East Bethel.
and Mrs. Clara was a sister to David F.
Mrs. Lucy Emery
Charles SHmpson with hie friends I
SCARE.
Brown, Uncle
The Annual Examinations of Candi- Good cleaned Mr. Kilborn's cottage this
Mr. Eli Stearns has purchased the
vent
to
a base ball game at West Bethel
well
kuown
in
Mexico
Some day you will get a bad scare,
dates for State Certificates will be held week, and now we hope that he will find [>ave, many years
in
wool
this
: Saturday.
vioinity.
ind near-by towns.
irhen you feel a pain in your bowels,
Friday, August 25.
some one to occupy it as it is a lovely
The farm ere are nearly through their I A car load of potatoes are being md fear
appendicitis. Safety lies in
The Places at which Examinations spot for a summer home.
bushel.
at
15
cents
per
danting unless crows interfere with their bought
New Life Pills, a sure cure,
East Sumner.
will be held, about thirty in number,
from South Fram- Or. King's
Mr.
A.
H.
Bartlett
Mrs. Jane Severy of New Hampshire
irops.
1 'or all
bowel and stomach diseases,
will be announced earty in* August, and visited here recently and disposed of her
Ou Thursday forenoon at the Grange
few
weeks'
is
a
Mass,,
shower
over
I
thunder
ngbam,
spending
A heavy
passed
luch as headache, biliousness; costivespecial notice thereof will be sent to all goods that had been stored here since 1 lall occurred the funeral services of Mr. j his town Tuesday. It is thought more vacation at his home here.
candidates registering before August 20. she moved from here.
lohn T. Glover, who died on Tuesday. , ain has fallen than for the
have gone less, etc. Guaranteed at F. A. ShurtMr.
and
Mrs.
M.
E.
Bartlett
six
past
1 eff & Co., Drug Store, South Paris, West
The subjects in which candidates will
dr. Glover bad lived in the place but a , Qonths.
λ Waltham, Mass., for a number of
North Paris.
'arie, only 25c. Try them.
be exi nined are Heading, Writiig, SpellI ew years, having spent the greater part
Mr. Thomas Kimball visited his son in |
Mrs. M. F. Winslow from Lowell,
English
Mrs. Annie Holmes found a handful < >f his life in his native towu of Hartford « ihelburne, Ν. H., last Sunday.
ing, Arithmetic, Geography,
Pittsfield, along with Winthrop,
vhere he had served in years past as one
Grammar, U. S. History, Physiology of strawberries June 6.
Working on the road is the order of | tfass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Η. E. lallowell and other towns, is harboring
and Hygiene, Elementary Science or
Jartlett.
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Edwards and < >f its most capable and trusty mu- ( he day Wednesday.
j be hope that the North Wayne Tool
Nature
Mr. F. J. Russell has sold his home
Studies, Civil Government, baby visited at A. D. Andrews' June 10 ι ilcipal officers. He was a worthy and
( Company's works will be located there.
itead farm and bought Mr. Ben Kim- Jut North
Theory and Practice of Teaching, and and Mrs. Edwards remained for a week's ι eepected citizen, an esteemed member
Wayne has not yet given np
Brownfleld.
< if
Union Grange and of the Canton
School law.
jail's farm at Middle Intervale.
visit.
, be
hope that the factory will be reFor further information, send for cirWednesday evening a concert and enMr. Henry Stowell has been visiting at I i>dge of Odd Fellows, and in all of his
milt upon the site where it stood for
t ertainment, given under the auspices of
s ,filiations he
was faithful and honorcular, "Examination for State Certifi- A. D. Andrews'.
East Brownfleld.
δ yean.
"
for
For help in preparing
cates.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale went to s ,ble. The funeral services, Rev. J. H. t he Maine Association for the Blind,
Charles Severy is visiting his daughter,
examination, send for "Manual."
South Paris June 10 to visit their 1 jittte, officiating were impressive and c omposed of blind artiste, was given at ira. L. A. Cole.
NO SECRET ABOUT IT.
I argely attended.
Members of the t own hall. It was well worth the 25
W. W. Stetson,
daughter, Mrs. Howard Swan.
The W. C. T. U. held its regular meet·
It
is
no secret, that for Cute, Burns,
c
ente
to
listen
to
them.
in
Schools.
were
numbers
Public
State Supt.
present
large
The road machine crew have been run- f ;range
1 Jlcere, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
ng at Julia Bean's June 9tb.
There was a so-called circus Tuesday
t nd a good delegation of Canton Odd
ning the road machine in this section.
Mrs. A. T. Johnson entertained her t tc., nothing is so effective as Bucklen's
«
the
services.
attended
Musical
1
'ellows
to
vening.
went
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Curtis
Professor Howard S. Webb, head of
June
11.
ister
and
husband
j imica Salve.
"It didn't take long to
Sunday,
A dance Saturday evening.
the electrical engineering department West Peru June 13-14 to visit his brother, ï elections by a local choir were render·
A great many children have whooping c ure a bad sore I bad, and it is all Ο. K.
was
a
of
Thursday
«
d.
There
evening.
Prayer
meeting
M.
Curtis.
profuse
display
A.
of tbe University of Maine, died Monday
( ar sore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of
The late rains have done a
great I ougu.
West Paris Grange is to have memorial t [oral tributes. The body was depositat the sanatorium in Hebron, where for
Mrs. Shelden Walker has returned I
Tex. 26c. at F. A. Shurtleff &
ou tilde la
c d in the family lot in Elmwood Ce me- a mount of good.
Everything
June
25.
services
from
•ome week· he had been suffering
Lome from visiting her slater in West ( lo. a, drag store, South
Pari·, West
was about 78.1' joking lovely.
Glover1·
t
Mr.
a
bad
has
been
Littlehale
Frank
age
sry.
of
having
an
attack
acute tuberculosis following
irownflsld.
I 'aria.
Beautiful aummtr wuthee.
•ara.
dm· with aa ab«o«i· oa hli hand.
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skirts for

light weight cool

Cotton Shirt Waist Suits.
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tween

"Sing, little bip I on the apple tree;
(ίΐτο us your brightest. sweetest tunc;
Fill our heart* with your joyous Rlee—
Slnjc, little b'.pi, tor this li June!"
"How beautiful is the rain" after the
drouth aud frost.
An a^ent for the Maine Farmer was in
town

—

ceeds

June, ami the <»o»U an·! the Uracee
Dwelling with mortals awhile."

These make

Mrs. J. C. Donbam is at home for a j (iliouRness or constipation, his whole < )NE LOT of line finish brilliantine in brown, black and blue, 7 gore, (i chiner*
few days this week.
I irno would bo used in preparing this one
of plaits from knee down making very full skirt,
$4.«>8
J. F. Moody, Jr., is at homo from Ban- , nedicine. For sale by Shurtleff Λ Co.,
«
ι )NE LOT skirts in fine quality brilliantine, black, blue and brown, 15 gore,
for
vacation.
School
Law
Oxford;
Jones
South
Drugstore,
gor
Paris;
every
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson were Yoyes Drug Store, Norway.
gore tucked making it look like a 2!) gore skirt, tucks and scams finished in
in Auburn Wednesday.
loose plaits making very full, stylish skirt,
$6.98
Mrs. Herbert Cantello is at Mr. CanFor sick headache take Chamberlain's
tello's.
a
and
Tablets
Liver
quick
Stomach and
Many styles in Venetian, broadcloth, Panama and mixed goods, $2.0* to ft;
For salo by Shurtleff <k
< :ure is certain.
East Waterford.
■».
Many styles in wash skirts from white duck at $1.4!>to plaited linen at
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, NorΙο.,
The school is not in sossion at present,
Oxford.
Jones Drug Store,
way;
ill
the teacher, Miss Plummer, being
with German measles.
Bring old glasses to Dr. I'armcnter.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Godwin and itead ad.
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Hilton, are visiting
at low prices.
Many pretty
in Lewieton^ Mrs. Nancy Hilton is staylitre la Relief for Women.
If you hare pains In the hack, Urinary, Mailing meantime with her daughter, Mrs.
3NE LOT suits of linen colored muslin, tucked waist with ins. rtion. plain
ler or Kidney trouble, and want a rertaln. pleaa.
Bean, and the three children with Mr. int
herb remedy for woman'* Ilia, try Moth'-r
.........
skirt,
and Mrs. J. B. Haskell.
It le a safe monthly
■ ray'a Auntrallnii-T.i'nf.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kilbourne of New •çgulator. At the OruRglata or by mall .VI eta.
Mother 3ΝΈ LOT of linen batiste, waist has plaits and lucks in front, collar ami «-utT has
York are at William Π. Chadbourne's. sample package KKEE. Addreas, The
i ray Co., Le Roy, Ν. Y.
fine tucks and French knots, skirt has tucked graduated llounce,
Mr. Kilbourne took in commencement
at Orono, being a graduate of that
[)NE LOT of white muslin, waist has two rows of insertion besides plaits ami
university.
tucks, skirt has tucks and loose plaits at bottom,
Mrs. M. B. Warren and son of Welcli$.5.98

} Chorus, G ur lands of Flowers,
Esther Nelson.
Récitation, Welcome,
Rev. F. E. Barton.
Prayer,
Responsive Reading
........Bev. P. F. Nelson and Congregation.
Chorus.
Song, Summertime
Solo by Merton Ellis.
Reading, The Children's Day............
Mrs. Eva Swift.
Bertha Penley.
Recitation,
Under the Archway of Love
By class of elxht young ladles.
tatlon, The Shepherd's Care, Llla Cole.
Response, Psalm 23, Young people's class.
Re-.Ttatton. Little Lambs. Mildred Davis
Duet, Hear Us. Heavenly Father,
Alice Barden and Madge Tuell
Class Recitation, So Can We, By Utile ones.
Rev. Mr. Nelson
Scripture R"adtng
Singing of Hymn, Jesus Loves Even Me,

his 83 yean or thereabouts very lightly,
H. D. Irish and others. Ancient enough,
but about the other.—
The Kemp Family played to a good
6.
house Wednesday night
C. B. Atwood went to Livermore Falls
7.
Monday to attend the funeral of a
8.
cousin, Mrs. Mary Atwood Muneey.
9.
Her husband, the father of Frank Muneey, the publisher, survives her at 84
years of age.
John Lewie Childs of Floral Park,
11.
Ν. Y., has been in town, and with his
12.
brother, C. S., went to the lakes.
13.
Ten young mon went to Four Poude
Children and Congregation. for a week.
Herman Wardwell and
Rev. Mr. Barton.
14. Remarks,
Record got back Monday. Going
Harry
Hearts
Our
Fills
Gladness
To-day,
15. Song,
were compelled to spend
By Children. Solo bv Arthur Flavin. Saturday, they
1«. Class Exercise, Beautiful Things
Sunday.
By twelve children
H. P. Shaw is having a vacation from
Ethel Holden
17. Recitation
18. Recitation,
Wright Flavin his T.ech studies.
19. Singing
By class of girls.
Mrs. Thomas S. Bridgham recovers
20
Flag Exercise, Praise to Our King,
By ten t»oys slowly.
Carlton Gardner and wife are among
By Ave girls.
21. The Golden Band
Rev. Mr. Nelson. the sufferers from poor health.
22. Benedlct'on,
The road commissioners aro improvThe parents and teachers have good
reason to feel proud of the children here ing the roads greatly.
Lester Turner has put Loring's Hill in
who can so successfully carry out a prowere the best condition.
"Say, what proporgramme like this. All the parts
most creditably filled and every song tion of the people want to boss you?"
99
per cent," quoth Turner. "I
and exercise seemed to be appreciated "About
by the audience. One of the songs get along all right outside the village,
particularly onjoyed was the duet by and in the village I don't have much
Alice Barden aud Madge Tuell. Little trouble." A man should be a born diploMiss Alice sung in her usual pleasing mat and abound in Christian grace to
we
manner, and Mies Madge who is the be a road commissioner, for don't
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. all know better than he how to build a
Tuell, and about the age of Alice, Bung road? And then he is liable to plough
finely the roost difficult part of alt). nearer one man'e driveway than that of
Fifty-six children were in the opening his neighbor.
Contractors have been looking over
march, and it was roost pleasant to see
the unity of spirit and kindly feeling the foundation of the Methodist church
with a view to repair the same. The
manifested on this occasion.
Mr. Leonard M. Pratt of Cambridge, church is seriously cracked, and we
Mass., spent a couple of days here last hope that Rev. Mr. Pottle may be successful in bringing the shattered fragweek calling on frieuds.
The drama Wiilowdale played by the ments together.
Potato beetles are showing up in far
high school scholars last Thursday evening was a decided success and the parts greater numbers than last year.
The Jordan brothers are doing a large
were exceptionally well taken for young
amateurs. There was a good sized and amount of outside painting.
apprec iative audience and the net proBethel.
beover
S.
4.
5.

Brilliantine Skirts.

STOMACH AND
< CHAMBERLAIN'S
Hebron.
BETTER THAN
TABLETS
LIVER
Dr. Crane had the pleaenre of baptizA DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION.
ing six last Sunday—four young ladies
and two gentlemen, all but one students
Mr. J. W. Turner of Triihart, Va.,
it the academy, and that one a graduate f ays that Chamberlain's Stomach and
of last year.
j jivor Tablets have done him more gond
Judge Bonney is in town for com- j han anything he could get from the
If any physician in this counmencement.
( loctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Θ. Dunham are at t ry was able to compound a medicine
home from their visit to relatives in Mas- j hat would produce such gratifying retroubles,
sachuselts and Pennsylvania.
ults in cases of stomacb

Buckfleld.
Wwt Paru.
BEARS
Rev. Mr. Pottle and wife, who have
THE
At the Sunday School concert on the
Ε. R. Freeman of Boston is about to
audience attended commencement exercises at
©*ford
have a cottage built on his land on the evening of .lune 11th a large
of the Kent's Hill this week, have returned·
of Lake Christopher. Walter filled to overflowing the capacity
shore
west
IN
ALL
THE
WEEK
OF
OOINQS
THE
ISSUED TUESDATS.
"Ancients and Honorable·," Dr. C. B.
Gordon is laying the foundation, which Baptist church, and chaire were brought
of Cohasset designated an
accommodate
to
Hall
Bridgham
Dunham's
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
from
is to be built of cobblestones, twelve
of gray hairs as they gatherseats.
obtain
not
who
could
1M5.
aggregation
those
JUNK
while
Λ>,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
feet high. Mr. Gordon tents out
shadow of Morrill A Cole's
Great credit is due the children for the ed under the
doing the work.
out store Thursday afternoon. There were
carried
in
whioh
Paris Hill.
manner
fine
they
and
mother
his
Priscott Wiske joined
three '28ers—Κ. N.
Prince, Willard
ATWOOD A FORBES,
the programme which was as follower
sister at their cottage on Friday.
M!m Delia H. Lane. Mason and myself, Col. Bradbury, then
1.
of
voluntary
Hill
Mrs.
and
Andrew
and
Mr.
Norway
Organ
Editor·
Proprietor·.
Flret Bapttrt Church. Re*. K.O. Taylor, paetor
< Processional, March and Song, ChMdren. came others, Merritt Parsons bearing
afternoon, ,
Surnlay Ht 10:45 A. M. Sunday arrived in town
ESTABLISHED 1SS3.

quality

shingles.

good

especially adapted
practicable

poultry

good

low-priced
samples

gravel

Xeponset

application.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
tb

;

quautity

cheaper,

shingles

Ity

Rope Roofing

part

pleased

Agents,

Democrat

flic ®*fotd

Mrs. Mary X. Perk'.ns of Andover ii
here ou a visit to her son, Henry Ζ
Perkins.
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Mt. Pleasant Uebekah Lodge will have
Gallittle eutertainmeut, the Art
^
lery, after the regular meeting, Friday
evening of this week. Let all attend.

«·

·»

<

tl

a

Miss I va

•

I.

Hoy H. Porter, 'Ud,

home from
the University of Maine last week, aud
next
for
left the
day
Hopedale. Mass.,
where he has a situatiou for the sjiii*

.·■■

·„ <
-<

rvl.

Itev J H. l.ittl··. Ρκ-tor
every Sumlay al lu *6 A. M.
U M.
Kwiilti# service, 7

.unn.
<

.a

home

und return before the end of the term.

W tilac·- Ukwbtv,
-mi» iv, |irvnrbln<«rtlr« lu4} 1.
*ϋ H.
Y. i' ». I t
i««-·I |·»
Tuc*lay evening
•,-i.ujt 7 r. M
ΛΙΙ an·
Seat* fret'.
il 7
Kev.

ireh

·,

L. Mo Anile arrived

Saturday night, being obliged by illness
to leave her teachiug in Everett, Mass.,

ν

•

Mrs. Harry Wado ami daughter ol
Portland are visiting Mrs. II. A. Hilton
Mr. Waae spent Suuday with them.

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. chureb
will hold a food sale in the store of Mr,
W. L. Farrar on Wednesilay afternoou al
o'clock.

r. *.

came

mer.

The

meeting

Pvthian
occur*

ou

Sisterhood's regular
Thursday eveuing of

this week and all members are asked to
be present as nomination of officers w ill
Kurulsr
M.-l'.r;. I.o«li{c, No. .4.
V
take place.
full
moon.
or
before
on
λ
vonlm;
Γ
* -Noui Mica Mie, tejrular mot!·
The schools in the brick school house
cviolnx οι each v»«et.—Aurora
i-Ht :.n«t thlrl Monday evening enjoyed a picnic at Penley's Grove Fri..t:
day. It wis a great «lay, and was marM -unt l'ie.tH.ini Kebi'kah I.ouge, Nu. red
by no more serious acculent than
·■■·!
π·t fourth KrMay» of etch
one of the pupils falling into the river.
M·: fellows' Hal'.
W. Κ. Kimball Poet, >o. 14··\ meets Only damage doue was a wettiug.
r l
Saturday evenlnge of «"tch
music in
\. Κ. Hall
had the
To those who
λ
Kimball Keltet Cory» meet·» first
charge and to all the musicians who
itur>la\· evening ot each month, In
helped iu furnishing the music for the
.Mall.
..r·
..
'"i rl- «imnifc. from May 1 to <»ct.
I.
Γ η versai ist State Convention the parish,
t
.ail third Saturday ; lurlu< the
Cheer exand
Good
congregation,
t the vear, meet.' every Saturday Id
r
tend their hearty thanks aud apprecia.1 til.
(
-second and fourth Monday* of tion.
month.
ν
The earth is a little more endurable
Κ. ·. I-.—Mony Krook I.od^e, No. 1S1,
ami fourth Wednesday evening"·
<_■
Monday morning. Sunday capped the
Il l'Uth.
a heated term such its we have
I'.- Μ im'lti Ι.ι«|«, No. 31. meet* excrr climax of
:·: -«r vi I'ytlilan liall.
not had certainly during the two preW<. mien of America—South l'art»
Thermometer readceding summers.
s·
: '.i»>7, meets second au·I fourtli Tuesings were perhaps not as h'gh as at
la 6eMa· < toss Ha».
No.
1*521, some previous times, but the inteuse
V
anum·—I'airls Council,
:-i an·! thirl Monday evenings at 7 S>.
mugginess added seriously to the discomfort, and coming right in the wake
.1 Kuielcy was in Boston several
of the unseasonably cold weather we
a.-»t week.
,.s
have had, it has made everybody wilted
Mi> Ora Bumpus have gone £>nd limp.
u.
«traire at <»nset. Mas»., for the
Children's Day was observed at the
tuer.
Methodist church Sunday. A children's
r was seen on the Oxford plains chorus sang iu the morning, and a very
\
lav by the lower section erew «·« enjoyable concert was given at night.
Excellent music was furnished by the
railroad.
choir. Mr. Fred Pike, Miss Carrie Gray
.1. Π. Little was called to East
and a special children's choir composed
v r t«i atteud tt e funeral of John T.
of Lulu Davis, Elsie Chapman, Lester
>·ι, on Thursday.
Henry, Marion Grav and Kvagenline
of
KauF.
Hall
decorations were
The
M
in·! Mrs. Herbert
Wood worth.
his
V. Mo., are vi.-vitiug
parents, beautiful and much credit is due Mrs.
or
a
week
for
C.
Hall,
i'id Mrs. A.
Stover for the same.
*tatki> atrriût».

»

..

>

Mi. Bla.kstone, who has been visiting
Mrs. H. A. Hilton, for a
r •laughter,
ri t m»·, returned to her home iu (»ar-

i!u! !;»>iT week.

Mrs. T. J. Kamsdell and ihiklren,
•λ
have been here with relatives for
ve»al weeks, returned to their home
κ < aribou last Wednesday.

Remember the food sale in Bowker

s

Block, bv the ladies of the Congrega-

tional Circle. en Saturday afternoon at
o'clock.
AH to whom slips markiug
the date were passed are reminded to
I contribute f«H>d. and all who would like
to purchase beans are requested to carry
dishes in which to put the same. There
will be a special meeting of the circle at
Itîio home of Mrs. Samuel Briggs on
Wednesday afternoon at ■) o'clock. Business of importance calls for a full attend-

sidewalk has been jîrutlo^i up on
ν nth
side of Maple Street, alon>;si.ie billings lil iek aud in front of the auce.
It makes
t "t Mrs. (ieorjje II. Davis.
nsiderable improvement in the looks South Paris Base Ball Association.
The talk which has been heard around
f the street.
town for the past two weeks in regard
About twenty members of the Kpto a baseball team culminated Friday
worth League made a surprise party
ni"ht in the formation of the South Paris
ail Wednesday evening on Mr. and Mrs.
;Γ<ο Ball Association with the following
!>.>ua!d H. Bean, who were recently marollicers :
rn-.l, and presented Mr. LJe.in with a
Director-»—Herbert ti. Fletcher, Arthur E.
tndsome Morris chair.
Korbe*. Walter L. liray
«
aptalu—Stanley M w heeler.
The summer schedule <^n the (irand
Manager—Hurry M \\ heeler.
nk went into effect Sunday morning.
The prospects for a good town team
!
<-lian};es from the precedint; schedule are exceptionally
Cole, who
bright.
only ou the early and late trains,
this year on the Edward Little
>
vli run as iu previous summers, the 'pitched
in
the box.
will
be
School team,
train ?oinsT at 1:·*>1 .v. m. and the High
Purlin is also showing rare form and will
m.
!-">
i*.
iff train at 10:
relieve ι ole to some extent. For catcher,
llohart A. Kenney anil Harold C. An· Fletcher is the most prominent candi:» expect to start the lirst of nest
date. Ilebbard is also doing remarkable
A.ck tor Htlingham, 111. liefore i;oinii work, especially at the bat.
( apt. Wheeler will probably occupy
that place Mr. Kenney will make a
husine.ts trip to Minneapolis. At i tirst base with Briggs on third. Pike
^baru they will attend the Illinois will make a hard tight for short stop.
jje -f Photography, Mr. Andenu>n Monk, Harry Shaw, Howard Shaw are
ι
ik.'i. a ••urse in photography and Mr. doing good work in the outfield, but
Kriiuey a course in photo-m^raviti);. need to improve their ability to hit at
! critical times.
!· ·t'ι are nine mouths' courses.
j Many of the boys have given up reII rtin W. Fitield die«l Tuesday ηι.τηmunerative positions in order to support
·.· tli,· home of his daughter. Mrs. K.
Γ his action ou tlieii
this town team.
his
11
had
made
he
whom
with
M:liett,
part is very credit ibie anil demands both
•m·· mnoe the death of his wife some
! the personal and financial help of every
His former home was in
.••ir- .since.
citizen.
iiethel. He was a veteran of the civil
w ir, aud a member of A.M. Whitman
Personal.
The
1 st, G. Λ. K., of Bryant's l'ond.
on
Mills
remains were taken to Locke's
A history of Cornell University, writthe Friday morning train, fur iuterment
ten bv Professor Waterman Τ.
.it his former home.
of the"University, has just been publishMi and Mrs. Walter L. (Jray left ed bv the University Publishing Co. of
where
for
I.ewiston,
afternoon
Saturday
iNew" York city. The work is in four
Sunday they j »me«l the party start- volumes, containing general historical
ing t ! Niagara to attend the meeting of matter and statistics, list of graduates,
iiati'»!ial body of the Mystic Shrine. etc. Much work was involved in its
I .·· J ir'v will arrive at Niagara Monpreparation, and Professor llewett has
Ί \ t::^iit and remain there until Thursspent nearly two years' time on it.
be
will
day morning. The return trip
A recent number of the Haverhill
η ide l>\
way of the Thousand Islands
Mass. Sunday Record contains a sketch
•id Montreal, one day bein^ spent in
the latter city. They expect to arrive of the army service of Frank M. Whitman of that city, who holds a medal of
home >aturday.
honor awarded by congress from eviOn Saturday A. E. ShurtlelT negotiated
dence furnished by the officers of his
a «aie of his mill, together with all the
regiment. Mr. Whitman is a native of
» itei
power and (towage rights which Woodstock, aud was educated in the
with it, to Webster Λ Haskell of schools of that town and at Hebron
The sale will not atfect the
l.ewi-tton.
Academy. The medal of honor was
-iiios done at the mill.
Hy arramre- 'iven him for going outside the lines
Mr.
ii.· nt
new
with the
proprietors,
near the enemy's front to rescue woundν iiiti' if will continue the grain busied soldiers, at the battle of Antietam.
is heretofore, and the Mason Manu·
Subsequently he participated in several
taring Co. will occupy the same por- campaigns until at Spottsylvania he lost
tiou of the buildiug it is now in for the a
lejg. Soon after the wr he obtained a
h .tuifacture of toys and novelties.
position in the custom house at East
Γ ne· grove which was formerly Electra Boston aud is still there, though he lives
l'urk. war Hicks Crossing, has been in Haverhill.
ased t Col.
L. Saunders, who gave
Centennial at New Gloucester.
Uit· tmn :og picture show here last week.
will be a centennial celebration
• >1. Saunders will
There
the
again put
place
Gloucester Universalis
will by the New
m shape l'or a summer park, anil
Λ stage for parish J une 28. The program to contun it through the season.
vaudeville shows will be built, auil the sist of informal reception iu the forelu the afternoon, historical adnoon.
saint· attractions will be put on which
followed by remarks from visiting
i| )>ear at the parks iu Brunswick awl dress,
the evening by
I.cwiston, with chauge of bill weekly. clergymen. Sermon in
Albion. Invitation is extended to
« il. Saunders
says that everything will Dr.
the
Universalist
1»»· « lean awl orderly. He is iu hopes to all the friends in
in this part of the state by Kev.
"I'«*n it by Monday of next week, but in parishes
my event will have it open by the Miss Ε. B. Forbes, pastor.
\

|

j

Fourth.

main part of the Langmade
house, which was bought by Charles M.
Johus in, was last week moved to the
new lut near the north end of Myrtle
>tu-''t, where it is to stand. Although
the house has been built about seventytive years, it stood up well, and made its
journey without racking at all. The full
week was required for moving the house
and getting it set. Most of the hauling
w is
done with a siugle borne and a
double set of blocks, though on some of
the straightest part of the work a pair of
horses and a single set of blocks were
used. The route taken was up High
Street and into Spring Street, and when
past the Kdgerley house, across the
• peu lield.
The ell, which is considerably lighter than the main house, will
now be moved.
The stable Mr. Clark
will use where it stands.
The

The state assessors were in session at
the court house Thursday, and met the
assessor·of quite a number of the ton na
in this section of the county. The town
in their valuation
assessors brought
h > ks .ι*
require I, and the state assessors
looked them over,
compared return*
with last year, and asked various questions witli regard to matters connected
with the assessment of taxes. This kind
of a session has sometimes iu previous
yeajs been productive of rather a searching examination on the part of the state
assessors, in order both to obtain information for themselves aud to poinl
out to the town assessors where thej
were making mistakes.
Now, with tin
knowledge of local conditions which tht
state assessors have gained, and th«
general
knowledge acquired by th«
assessors of towns, the proceedings ol
these sessions have become more uearlj
a matter of routine, aud there was uoth
ing of special interest on Thursday. As
a rule, the valuation
put on by the stati
assessors aud that by the local assessor! (
are much nearer than they were a dozei
The state assessors wen'
years ago.
across country from here to Fryeburg
where they

hail

a

meeting

on

Friday.

Practice Drill.

Hose Companies Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5,
and the Hook and Ladder Co. will have
a practice drill iu Market Square, Tuesday evening, June 20, at 7 o'clock. Companies need not briug their hose carriages. as one carriage will do for all. If
50
you are present, you will be credited
C. W. Bowkkk,
cents.
Chief Engineer.

Norway

and Western Railroad.

Articles >f association of the Norway
and Western Kail road Compauy have
been tiled with the railroad commissioners, and a hearing has been ordered by
thein at Beat's Hotel in Norway, on Friday, June 23d, at 10 o'clock A. m.

Business
New

shirts,

Notices.

neckwear

and

fancy

hosiery jùst arrived from Boston at F.
II. Noyés Co.
Have yuu purchased your straw hat
yet? Belter attend to it now. A large
variety at F. H. Noyes Co.'s.

Child's wash suits 50 cents and -31.00.
Wash pants 25 and 50 cents. Buy a major
suit for your boy to play in. Only 75
cents at F. H. Noyes Co.

F. H. Noyes Co. have secured the
services of a second tailor, so that in the
future with two tailors they will be
enabled to care promptly for all custom
tailoring, cleaning, pressing and repairing of clothing.

Every bottle warranted, but not one
returned, is the report regarding Dk.

Skth Arnold's Balsam (the beet Summer Keiuedy) from a large number oi
Druggists iu the South. This Balsam ie
warranted to you by F. A. Shurtleff &
Co., South Paris.
The State of Maine Club in Boston
will formally open its new club house on

Wednesday of

this week.

F. ft Λ. M. Heirular meeting ofOxford Lod*«
No.
In Masonic Hall, FlWay
befm* full moon. °*1<>rd
No. 29. MwmblM
tvenlnK. on 01
before full moon. Oxford Counc l. R. A 8. M.
Friday evening, after fullmoun. Oxford Lougc
No. 1, Jirk Mariners, Wednesday evening aftei

1*

Tbe baccalaureate sermon before tt

I

*;·*"««
^1*^ηί ?η,

Wo-ln^tay

*Î! ïï.°<xV.—Norway
Half, 1-°<1κ«·—^'^lAr
Tue»lay KtouIm

the auditorium of tbe church was til
ed. The platform «-as banked wit
potted plants. The singing was by tl
choir of the church, Mrs. Noyes, Mrt
Daughraty, George A. Cutting and A
bert M. Dean, with Mrs. Tenfold at tli
organ. Tbe class, which consists
sixteen young men and fourteeu youn
with Louis Clar
women, marched in
acting as marshal.
The sermon by Uev. Mr. Chesbro wa
from the text, "But Daniel purposed i
his heart that he would not defile bin
self." Tbe speaker pointed to Daniel a
a colossal
figure in history, becaus
amid the temptations of an Easter
court be held throughout life to th
fixed purpose expressed in the text; an
counseled his hearers to act with a
equally high and steadfast purpost
living lives of usefulness and remember
ing that there are other things wort!
having in this world besidos that whicl
we term material prosperity.
Tbe graduating exercises of the clas
of 1905, Paris High School, will be heli
in the Baptist church, Thursday even
ing, June 22, at S o'clock. The clas
numbers thirty, but the evening's pro
i
gramme has only ten numbers, and
made up of the class part*. Adtnissioi
is free to all who have received tickets
To others, admission is 10 cents.
All the other schools in South Pari
village closed hist week, and some re
port from them is given below.

In (MJ Fellow»·

every
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21.meets 1° CHI
Fellows' Ha l. nnm>d<1 and fourth yrlday Kveu
oach month. Mt. Houe ltebekah Lodge
No. 58, meets on flret ami third Friday of eacl
■

p.—Remlar meeting In Hathaway mocl
every Thurwtav Evening. U. IL. Α. ο Noyei
D.vision, No. 12. meets third Friday o. e*t
m .n»h.
Lake Λ ssembly, No. 33. I
»·,, eeconu
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
1* of H.—Norway Grange nioetssecond an·)
f mrth Saturday* of cacli month at timnjv Hall
6A !L—-Harry Ru«t PoAt, No. M. meets lu
New G. Λ· Β. ''ail on the ilr»t Tuesday Evening
It.

c!—

\lcets In New G. A. R.

Hall,

Mon·

No. 1~. meets In
€£βft-LakesidetheLodge.
Ilrsi and third W edNew G' A R. Hall,
on

No! lu. riifieuat

G. A. R.

Tuesday

Hall every

0Τυ"υΚΡ. F.—Kim Tree Colony,

the fair gr· unde Saturday afternoon ir
interesting gaine. Kadcliffe found il
impossible to do anything against the
fine pitching of Irish, their only run being made possible by an error by Goodwin. Day also pitched a good game and
would have made it very interesting for
Turner if he had received good support. Wood was the principal offender,
making two errors, both of which resulted in rune for Turner. lie eeeine
always ready to aid a visiting team by
making his errors when they will allow
In batting he has not made a
scores.
The features
hit the last three games.
of the game were a fine one-hand catch
by Field, the iielding of Ilayes and the
batting of Carey, who made four liita
|out of five times at the bat. The other
time at the bat he drove a hard one at
the pitcher, which hit his foot aud
bounded away, Carey reaching firsroefore the pitcher could get the ball there.
The score:
an

So.

TURNER ( ENTER.

'TaG.C.—Norway

2 b
Commandery. No. 247 Moody,
Carey,
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of I
rlHb. ι»Γ.
Cfrh
Parker, l b
(jantle. No. 2. meet < In Ryer3 b
oil Irnri· Thu»«tav
6V6u1dKi September to Field.
e s
May to Stevens,r f
Morris,
September.
Goodwin, I f
Blossom, c.f
Flag Day was quite generally observTotal!"
ed this week but not as fully as is to be

M^fl^trnd\hW^ursedTaey

desired.
A. J. Stearns,

Esq.,

A.B.
5
®
5
4

U.

3
4
4
3

0
0
0
0

B.II
1
4
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

3β

4

7

*

evening.

is

making
,.

im-

provements about his Orchard Street
residence, by way of grading the

K

Rnarce.

1
2
1
0

"

0

Haye*"1®1?·0
BouneV, l-b.'.'.:::::

A.U.
4

K.
0
°

^esof

No closing exercises were held by tin
schools in the brick building, the schooli
having recently united in giving a fai
under the care of the three teachers
Miss Susie M. Wheeler, Miss Dora M
Stevens and Miss Florence M. Richard
The class which will enter thi
son.
high school from the ninth grade it
made up of the following:
Ear'e Bes'cy.
Mellle Austin.
Ma Field.
Stanley ShurtleflT.

1 2

^Edith'M.

1JS
1
0

Α.
0
0
1
®
1
1
1
0

0
1

0

27

10

B.II. P.O.
1
1

"

3

A.
2

Ε
0
1
(I
0
0

0
1

^0

4

4

8

6

7

J

27
8

?

J)

9

2

?

β

9—'Total.

0
0—4
Smith visited her brother, Turner Center,..0 ο 3 (» 0 0 1 00 0—1
0
-.0 0 0 1 0
Kadcliffe,
Charles K. Smith, in Portland several
Earned run*. 0. Two base hlta, McDanlele,
days during the week.
First base on balls, off men.
Thlbodeau.
Edward A. Sheehy, D. D. b., off the Struck out by Irish 9; by Day 9. Left on baeee,
class of '05, Philadelphia Dental College, Turner Center 8; Radcliffo 5. Double play,
S ttvene-Moody. Parker. Hit by pitcher, by Day
is the new man with Dr. F. E. Drake.
2. Umpire, Sliaw. Scorer, Thayer.
Dr. Hayden after a short outing of a
OXFORD 8; P. M. CO. 1.
few weeks will open dental romns at
Lllln Farrar.
Bert Curtis.
Elmer Campbell.
Lewis Mc A lister.
Cumberland Mills. Dr. Hayden ha,
A team composed partly of sled factory
Harold Cutting
Kflle Hardy.
made many friends while with Dr. Drake men and partly of village players was
Florence Cumralngs.
Netl Lovejoy.
go defeated at Oxford Saturday afternoon
and it is much regretted that he is
Arthur Marston.
Matt le Pratt
his many
Ua Marshall.
Shirley Raweon.
away. The best wishes of
by a score of 8 to 1. This was Oxford's
Myrtle Buck.
Kay Jeune.
friends attend him.
first game this season.
Carroll Cutting.
to
The new railroad from Norway
WEST PARIS 11; PARIS HILL 3.
Those who will enter the ninth grade Stoneham will be known as the
West Paris defeated Paris Hill at West
Cora Wight.
Louise Sumner.
Gauge
and Western Railway Company
Kthel Bennett
Hasmera Martin.
4 feet, 8 1-2 inches, operated by eteam Paris Saturday rather easily by the
Geneva Young.
Roland Hairgttt.
Cole, II. Brlggs and
^wtricitv. Length il miles witn above score.
.lohu Curtis.
WllberSwiu.
11 atile Crocket'.
of «50,000. The director. Wheeler of this place played for West
Ralph Easson.
Norrls Newell.
ir.> Frank H.
Noyes, Norway, W. G. Paris.
Bartlett, Stone
Those who will enter the seventl Rand, Boston;
The Orioles were twice defeated on
ham· L. 11. Burnham, Albany ; and \\.
grade:
field Saturday afternoon.
Penley
H
Waterford. Headquarters
Marlon Everett.
the toy shop team by a score of 17 to
Irving Lowell.
by
«<
to
Robert I'arllu
Ε Idle Lowell.
be opened on D«ri^S«««
2, and once by a team from Norway by
CIllTunl Cash.
<\cla Turner.
building formerly occupied by Miss a score of 8 to 5.
Gladys Damon.
Ray Newton.
will
work
Libby. It is understood that
Frauds Cummlngs.
Herliert Woo· I worth.
commence on the road at once.
Cecil Maxim.
Wedding Bells.
Harr.man vs. Etta
The action S.
Scholars not absent from tbe fifth and
There was a very pretty wedding
ι
Μ
in
the
since
sometime
Tnell tried
sixth grades for the spring term:
service at the home of Mr. Geo. F. Dyer,
nicipal Court before Judge Davis in in
Murray Blgelow,
Ka!|>h Andrew·,
Sumner, Wednesday evening, June
court was wi
of
the
which
judgment
Kthel Campbell,
Gladys Dauion,
were Mr.
14; the contracting parties
has bien a
Sumner Davis,
for
consideration,
held
Davis.
Lloyd
Lelaml J. Andrews and the daughter of
Lester Henry,
Willie Frothlnghnm,
nounced giving the case to the defendEddie Lowell,
Irving Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Miss Fidelia May
The action was brought on an
ant
Harold Merrill,
Cecil Mtxlm.
the near relatives were
Rac Newt.in,
annexed for groceries alleged Dyer. Only
Ivan McAllstcr,
service was used by
Freeland Wlthaiu.
Ada Turner,
! to have been provided and furmshed to present. The ring
Rev. J. H. Little of South Paris. At 1»
the defendant, wife of James Α.
Florence M. Richardson,
p. m., as the wedding march was played,
Teacher.
entered the prettily
went into bankruptcy the bride and groom
by
decorated parlor
accompanied
The court found that the wife did no

^

Norway

»pi«?.£*
will

Jonathan

Ojice

kileore,

'account

Τιuelj.

JamesTVuelT

purchase the Roods and gave

Pn

judgment

groomsman

and

bridesmaid.

The

and the cordial
brought service was soon over were
followed by
The schools in the ShurtlefT Building
by E. F. greetings of the friends till
a late hour.
merry-making games
united and had their exercises in the
Refreshments were served, and the young
intermediate room. A large number ol
report of Norway assessors to
couple started on life's journey under
parents and friends were present.
state assessors for the year is:
the most happy circumstances.
Schools
Song, Birdies' Ball,
; Real and j>creonal estate, resident,.. *
Recitation. Run Away Gootile,— Mary Clifford.
Same, nou-resl'.ent,
Maine News Notes.
Chester
Eassou
Declamation. NoblHty
,.
Robert Whittle
Declamation, Try Again
*
$1,222,480.00
ToUl valuation,
Abbott
Harold
Our
Heroe·*
Declamation,
rate. 17 mills.
Elsie Gray. Proj>erty
Recitation, My Glasses,
Edward Beals, aged 25, was struck and
Polls taxed. 741.
Tambourine Solo,
Raymond Penfold Poll tax rate, *■! oO.
killed by a Maine Central passenger train
Alice
Pierce.
Recitation. Busy Bee,.
163.
Dogs,
Doris Fletch r
Recitation, Fingers
...$31.040.00 at Clinton Thursday night.
Mother Goose .Horses.
|g,710.00
Dialogue
H23
Ethel Ilanly. I; Cows,
The Baptist church at Sedgwick
1.1(16.00
Re· Itatton. Mr Brother,
Shecy,
2S 425.00 observed its centennial last week with a
Duet. Why Don't they Plav with Me?
Bank Btock
Vërna Howe, Marie Newton.
4S.lo5.o0
several days.
Money at Interest,
gg gg.oo programme covering
l>e<'lamatlon. Counting the Days..Harold Blood
Stock In trade
Declamation, School le Done,...Ernest Thurlow i Musical Intruments,
9,450 00
the
overturning of a canoe, Fred
By
Four Rove
Quartet, The Chase,
Koyal Cyr, a young man employed by the
Wlnilcld Brooks
Stated convocation of
Dec amatlon
Dialogue, When I'm a Man.
Arch Chapter, No. 29, was held Wed- power company at Millinocket, was
Earle Fletcher
Declamation, My Pockets,
drowned Tuesday.
nesday evening.
Schools
Rain Song,
and
horse ami
\ street organ drawn by a Ι,,,γκβ
Recitation. Lltt'e Orphant Annie. Phyllis Taylor
The body of Ralph Parker, aged ϋΓ>,
Girls,
Four
the
at! accompanied by two men enKaged
Quartet. The Garden Swing
near Belfast.
Reclt itlon, WhenTcacher gets Cross Lulu Davis
this week was found Saturday floating
the
of
tention
people
village
Eva
Andrews,
Solo. My Dollle
Death is thought to have resulted from
The School
Dla'ogue
accidental drowning.
Blanche Davis
Kecltatlou
H.
Eileen Flagg ι
M ado·. Mamma's C alendar
b.
three years with her daughter. Dr.
Henry Moulton, aged 00, committed
Malcolm Cla-k
Declamation
Mvra lla-vctt ( Foster in Oakland, California, arrived suicide at Wells Wednesday by cutting
Recitation. The Sandman
Iieclamatlon. The Whistle Tree,. .Neat Marshall ! at her son's,
Η. B. Foster's, for the his throat. Mr. Moulton had recently
Recitation, An l'use!tlsh Child,..BeatiIce Swett
returned from an insane asylum.
SI* Little Maids
Dialogue,
N. Jones and daughter of
Merle Newton
Recitation. Jesus Loves Me
Krnest D. Atkins, the eleven years old
«
Arllne Crocker
Recitation. Th·! Uses of Trees,
Boston are stopping with her son, Ν
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Atkins,
Eight Boys
Dialogue. Vacation,
in the Kennebec River at
Solo, When my Little Dollle Died,
of South Paris fills the was drowned
Muriel Bowker i
while in swimming with
Lizzie Kane
Recitation, Suppoee
nosition at the Norway station vacated Skowhegan
other boys.
Second Grade
Welcome and Good-Bye
i
F. Hathaway, who has accepted some
Twelve Girls ι by Geo.
Flag Drill
of Augusta died
Doeition of night watchman on the
Mrs. Jane Smith
Elsie Chapman
Recitation, Good Bye
I
In place of Cbarle. F. Boober. Tuesday from the effect of severe burns
Not absent one-half day:
sustained a few hours previous. It is
resigned.
Earl Fletcher,
Robert Whltt'e,
The higb school class 01 vo eujoytm supposed she dropped a lamp, though
Ernest Berry,
Harold Abbott,
a very quiet graduation at ι'1β high she was alone at the time of the accident.
Alice Pierce.
Neal Marshall,
Lizzie Muz/.y,
Myra Haggett,
school building Friday. Diplomas were She was ti:l years of age.
Marv CIlflTonl,
Phyllis Tayior,
and
presented by the superintendentHonor
Olive Hllller,
Marjorle Gray,
Low Rate Excursion
honors awarded by the principal.
Malcolm Clark,
Ernest Thurlow
Doris Fletcher,
Harold Campbell,
in general excellence for course, first,
Blanche Davis.
Harriet C. Oxnard; second, Alice M. TO CALIFORNIA AND TUK LKWI8 A NI»
Mildred 1'aynu was absent oui one Libby. In English course Carl E. Stone
CLARK EXPOSITION.
The Don C.
and Marjorie Buswell.
half day.
conducted excursion to
Oxnard.
Miss
The
awarded
was
personally
third
Seitz
to
Those promoted
grade:
prize
Under arrangements made by F. L. Per- tbe Pacific Coast via the Graud Trunk
Alice IMerce,
Robert Whittle,
kins of Mechauic Falls the following Railway System, to start July 5, bids
Ports Culbert,
Karl Κ etcher,
Mvra HagKett,
Harold Abbott,
members of the class will visit Washing- fair to be an unqualified success. Every
Lizzie Muzzy,
tbis exKrne»t Berry,
ton for a ten days1 trip, viz.: Carl E. arrangement in connection with
Beatrice Swell,
Seal Marshal,
R. cursion has been to the end that the one
A.
Kimball,
Guy
Wiufield
Stone,
Clifford,
Mary
Phyllis Taylor,
who
Myra Austin.
Harriman, Albion L. Buck, Harriet C. hundred an^l twenty-five people
Alice M. Libby, Tena C. Tubbs. take the trip may enjoy the pleasantest
Alice Pierce has not missed one wore Oxnard,
Marjorie Buswell and Leonie D. Gilbert. tour of their lives. of the most attractive
in spelling for the year.
The route is ono
They leave on the morning train MonNot absent one-half day:
on the American continent, the rates are
day.
Wendell Howo,
the Atlantic
Marjorte Parlln,
Owing to the new grading of Maple the lowest ever named from
Victor < am|>bell,
Klele Grav,
to
Street the water main of the Norway to tho Pacific, and the details looking
Chester Easson,
WliideM Brooks,
the convenience and pleasure of tbe
Ernest Talbot.
L >vel Churchill,
water company is being lowered,
most
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Edwards and members of tbe party have had tho
Chester Kasson has not missed a hal f
In short, everyare at Swan's cottage on the careful consideration.
daughter
day for five years.
west shore of the lake for their annual thing considered, this tour affords auy
Those promoted to fifth gradt :
who desire to visit the Far West, the
vacation of ten days.
anLulu Da\ls,
Marie Newton,
Principal C. B. Thompson left town opportunity of a lifetime. Any who
Nina Pratt,
WJnlleM Brooke,
5 party, should
Wednesday for North Sutton, Ν. H., for ticipate joining the July
Cheater Basson,
stevle ClllTonl.
as all
Clarence Wlntflow,
his eummer vacation, which he will make their reservations at once,
Kayiiionil l'en fold,
within tho next
Velo>a Lord,
Lovel Churchill,
spend with bis mother at her summer details must be closed
Ernest Talbot,
Nathaniel Whitney,
few days.
home.
I.eland llllller,
K'sle ( hapman,
A second party will start on Aug. 28.
Clarence Jackson,
Wendell tlovre,
Maj. W. O. Peterson of Portland was
in
Barker.
Myrtle
the guest of Capt. M. P. Stiles this week. Bookings for this one are coming
to secure acEmma E. Suurtleff,
Maj. Peterson is one of the most popu- rapidly and any desiring
Mkktik G. Wai.kku,
lar officers in the 1st Regiment. There commodations must apply soon.
Each party will be personally conductTeachers.
is strong probability that he will be
ed by E. C. Bowler of Bethel, Me., from
Col. L. II. Kendall's successor.
Doris Foster, the little four-year-old whom full information may be obtained.
daughter of S. C. Foster, while at play
PLEASANT STREET PKIUAltY.
Gov. Cobb has received a letter from
Saturday afternoon fell and broke her Prof. G. Trentanove of Florence, Italy,
The following pupils have not beei
the elbow
above
and
near
arm
just
right
in which tbe sculptor suggests that he
absent one-half day:
joint. She is doing very well.
would be pleased to receive some reMarlon G ray,
Mrs. Geo. A. Brooks is visiting relaFreeman Abbott,
muneration for the bust of the late James
Gladys Sillier,
Mary Abbott,
tives in Cornish.
Ruth Stuart,
Arthur l>ow.
G. Blaine that occupies a place in the
State detective Albert P. Bassett has
llarlan l>ennlson.
Gertru 'e Davis,
rotunda of the State Capitol. lie says
been appointed chief of police to enforce
the late Joseph II. Manloy gave him to
Earl Fi field and Everett Ayer wer 3 the town by-laws.
understand that he would ask for an apabsent only one day.
Mrs. Carl Shank attended the graduExercises were held Friday afternoo 1 at ion exercises of the State Normal propriation from the Legislature and it
was by the advice of Mr. Manloy that the
with the following programme:
School at Farmington. Her daughter,
Gov. Cobb is disposed
The bust was made.
Rena Trlboi i. Lena, is a member of the class.
We'come,
to do what he can in tho matter and will
Howard Uavli '· two
The Dead Bird,
brothers, Richard and Will F., also
How the Corn Grew,
bring it before the council.
exercises.
Harlan Dennlson and Earl Flllel< ι. attended the
Everett Ayci
Mrs. Dr. H. L. Bartlett and children
Little By Little,
YOUR LI FE.
Til E M
Souk, My Kitty.
will spend the summer months at
Marlon Gra;
Do not number among the mistakes of
Love One Another
Stonehara.
Motion Piece, Up and Down.
life that of neglccting to procure a
Mrs. W. C. Leavitt, after a visit with your
Marlon Gray and Maijorle Chandle;
Music
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Freeman abbot
for
The Boy and t' e Sparrow,
June
Mrs.
Hutchins,
her daughter,
Some of
Gertrude Davli
Kitty Knew
several weeks, returned to her home anil Diarrhœa Remedy. attacked your
Grade* 3 and
with
Flag Drill
may be suddonly
family
t. Tuesday.
Kuih
Stuai
Happiness,.
colic or diarrhma, which are al
Primer Clam
All for Baby,
Lawson 6. Frost of Boston is the cramp
warm
tho
Harlan Dennleoi ;·
When I am a Man,
H. C«mmings. They are ways prevalent during
»
Arthur Do» r.' guest of Fred
Temperance Speech
weather, and immediate relief is necesBetnis.
at
a
to
Flowers.
enjoy fishing trip
This is the most reliable mediA Truthful Boy
Ashley Edward
Warren Hills, accompanied by his sary.
A merlu
cine in use and can always be depended
Song
wife and two brothers, Enoch and Joel
most severe and
even in tho
Hills of Union, is stopping with his son upon,
Promoted to 4th grade:
Get it to-day. It may
cases.
and wife,"Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills, for dangerous
Freeman Abbott,
A«hley Edward·,
Sold by Shurtleff & Co.,
save a life.
Marlon Gray,
Marjorle Chandler,
ten days.
Jones Drug Store, Oxford
Alton Thomas,
Arthur Dow,
of Norway Lodge, No. South Paris;
members
The
Everett Ayer,
Clarence Pike,
Store, Norway.
Rena Trlbou.
16, I. O. O. F., and Mt. Hope Lodge, No. Noyes Drug
58, observed memorial day Sunday.
Ruth I. Stearns,
Rev. B. S. Rideout and Dea. Osgood
The firm of J. Keith & Co. of Brock
Teacher.
Perry were at East Sumner on Tuesday ton has made a proposition to the selectand Wednesday attending the county men of Sanford to open a shoe factory
in the town to replace the one recentlj
Congregational conference.
PORTER STREET PRIMARY.
Rev. C. A. Brooks went to the Em- destroyed by the fire at Springvale.
Number registered 30, average a ^
pire camp ground on Wednesday to open The new shop would give employment
tendance 28.54. Not absent one day:
his cottage.
to 400 hands and tbe firm would take a
Belle
C.
Ames,
Josle
Dean,
I
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Warren Brown are lease for a term of ten years.
Velma I. Twltchell,
Evelyn Slocum,
Carlton W. Ames,
Erna P. McAllister,
stopping at Wallace W. Sheen's on
THROWN FROM A WAGON.
Newell 11. Power·,
Arthur L. Patch,
Map] e Street.
Leon M.Allen,
Vernon C. Hanlln,
Rufus K. Morrill has sent a team with
Mr. George K. Babcock was throwt
A.
El
win
DeCotter.
T.
Ratcllff,
George
driver to Roxbury to haul timber from from his wagon and severely bruised
Not absent more than one day or on<
the birch mill at Roxbnry to Roxbury He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balir
half day:
station for Mclntire & Foster.
freely and says it is the best liniment h«
Gerald E. Bonney,
Franel· S. Chapman,
Horace Pike is building a large re- ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well knowi
j
W.
Mildred
Amea,
Herman Wood worth,
frigerator for Lewis I. Gilbert to be citizen of North Plain, Conn. Thero it
Lena K. Everett.
Bessie Barker,
used in the store at the academy grounds, nothing equal to Pain Balm for spraini
Promoted to fourth grade:
It will be 7 χ 9 feet and 7 feet high.
and bruises. It will effect a cure ii
Gerald E. Bonney,
Francis 8. Chapman,
one-third tbe time required by any othei
Carlton W. Ame·,
Josephine Dean,
vest will add a great deal to treatment. For sale by Shurtleff A Co.
A
E. Adklns.
THE

SHUitTLKPF SCHOOLS.

J

The action was
her favor
by A. J. Stearns and defended

the obliging engineer brought it to ι
complete stop rather than kill the prouc
monarch of the forest. Perhaps, also
he may h«ç been afraid of doing somi
damage to the train by striking tb<
moose, though the papers leave that oui
of the account iu their reports.

SThe'

..

—

°if^

j

iWM,rfiira
|8USrO.

J°James*Martin
tL·

stress

ISTAKES~OF

I'

Laura

Η Αττίκ M. Leach,

Teacher.

fancy
show South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford
your personal appearance. Let us
assortment. F. H. Noyes Co.
oar
Noyes Drugstore, Norway."
you
A

Oxforil, May

(!. F. DUKELL,
K. L. BURNS,
U. L. WILDER,
9tb, 19U5.

) Selectmen

J of town
) of Oxford.

BLUE 8TORE8.

We Offer You
Summer Comfort In Our

things are done for th<
by surgery. Organs art [SEAL.]
STATE OF MAINE.
scraped and polished and
put back, or they may be removed en- COUNTY OF OXFORD, ββ.
tirely; bones are spliced; pipes take the Board of County Commleelonera, May aeaaion,
1906.
place of diseased sections of veins; antiUPON the
petition. Rati β factory eviseptic dressings are applied to wounds, dcncc havluir foregoing
been received that the petltlonera
bruises, burns and like injuries befoie are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
Wonderful
human body
taken out and

inflammation sets in, which causes them
to heal without maturation and in onethird the time required by the old treatment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acte
on this same principle.
It is an antiseptic and when applied to such injuries,
It
causes thera to heal very quickly.
also allays the pain and soreness. Keep
a bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
it will save you time and money, not to
mention the inconvenience and suffering
which such injuriée entail. For sale by
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones Drug
Store, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.

Aak Your I·caler for Allen'· Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous,Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns ami
Runkuis
At all Druggists and shoe stores, 35c.
Ask to-day.

Born.
In

klns,

Taris, June 14, to the wife of W. N. Juda eon.

of their application la expedient, IT IsOrdekkd,
that the County Commlaalonera meet at the
office of the selectmen In Oxford Village, on
rhuntday, Auguat 10, 1905, at nine of the
clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned In aald petition ; Immediately
after which view a hearing of the partiee and
at aome con·
their wltneaaea will be had
aucb
and
In the vicinity
venlent place
in
taken
the
meaaurea
other
premises
aa the commlaalonera ahall judge proper. And
It la further Obdkbkd, that notice of the time,
place and purpose of the commlaalonera' meeting
aforesaid ue given to all peraona and corporations Interested, by caualng attested copies of
aald petition, and of thla order thereon, to be
served upon the clerk of the town of Oxford,
and alao poated up In three public placée In
aald town, and publlahed three weeka auccea.
alvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Parle, In said County of Oxprintedthe atfirst
of aald publlcatlona, and each
ford,
of the other notices, to be made, aerved and
poated, at least thirty (lava before aald time of
meeting, to the end tnat ail peraona and corpora^
tlons may then and there appear and shew cause,
If any they have, why the prayer of aald |>etltlonera ahould not be granted.
Attest .-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of court
thereon.
ATTEST:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.

For

Men's Outing Suits.

summer

(coat

able.
new

and

outdoor life and business wear, the

trousers)

Outing

Suit

and comfort-

line you will find we have
assortment in both cut and fabric at

If you will examine

and

light

is the ideal suit.—Cool,

up-to-date

Prices from $5 to $10.

You will want

buy

it

now

and

suit?

one

enjoy

surely

it these

a

our

when you take your vacation.
days instead of sweltering in

warm

Why not
a
heavy

Outing Trousers

to wear with an odd coat ate nice for

Good Patterns, $2,

pleasure.

forget

Don't

that

we

have

$2.50, $3.
a

complete

have for business

to

man

any

F. H. NOYES CO.,

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS.

To the County Commlsalouera of Oxford County,
State of Maine :
Yours petltlonera would respectfully represent
that the public convenience and wanta require
that a 3 rod road and highway ahould be lal<l out
and built or Improved with auch changes or Improvements, contlnuancea or dlacontlnu-inrca
as you may deem advisable for the
public
Beginning at the
good and convenience.
state line, near the residence of Cheater Lewis,
Reeves, a son.
In South Woodstock, June lo, to the wife of on the west aide of the Saco river, the road leading via of the Unlveraallst chapel on the west
Rupert Smith, a daughter.
In Rumford Falls, June 12, to the wife of W. aide via of North Fryeburg to connect with the
I. White, a daughter.
county road near the realdence of Dexter
In Hartford, June 7, to the wife of Philip Walker, aald road that Is to be built or Improved
Lawrence, a daughter.
upon la wholly In the town of Frveburg.
Dated at Fryeburg, June 3d, like.
W. M. CHARMS, etala.
Married.
In Sumner, June 11, by Rev. J. II. I.lttle, Mr.
Leland J. Andrews and Miss Fidelia May Dyer,
both of Sumner.
In Rumford Falls, June 4. Mr. Mathlas
Moonev of Andover and Mies Emma Glines of
NoiHi Rum font.
In Byron, June',, by Henry H. Richards, Esq
Mr. Hurkett I.. Rundlett and Mrs. Daisy I).
Mason, both of Roxbury.
In Auburn, June 10,by Rev. Charles R. Tenη«·ν, Mr Harry Eugene Fuller of Norway and
Miss Alice llcatrlce I'arkman of Auburn.
In Rumford Falls, June 8, by Rev. Sidney
Wakeley, Mr. Ernest A. Wakeley and Mrs. Anna
M ne Foster.
In Denmark, June 10, by Rev. H Palmer, Mr.
Harold Perkins and Miss Sarah I'urlngton, both
of Denmark.
In Somervllle, MaBi, June 12, Mr. Fred Irvin
Faiwell (formerly of BetheH and Miss Grace
Mary Bardwell, both of Somervllle.

[8EAL.1

STATE OF

■g

JSksmns

SffOF™ W&MEN

MAINE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commlaalonera, Ma ν seaalon,
I!W5; held by adjournment June 13,1905.
UPON the foregoing petition, aatlafactory evidence having been received that the petitioners

No. 559

Inquiry into the merits
of their application Inexpedient, It 18 Okuekkd,
are

responsible,

ami that

SAVOY.

that the County Commissioners meet at the post
ollice at North Fryeburg, In aatd county, on Tuesday, August 15th, 1905, at ten of the clock, A M.,
anil thence proceed to view the route mentioned
In said petition: Immediately after which view
a hearing of the
parties and their witnesses will l>e had at some convenient place In the vicinity and auch other measures taken In the
premises as the Commissioners ahall judge propof
er. And It la further OKl>EKEl>, that notice
the time, place and imnmacof the Commissioners'
and
corall
to
jieraons
meeting aforesaid ue given

Custom

In South Paris, June 18, Donald, son
and Mrs. Clurle-t M. Johnson, aged :t months
In Rumford Falls, June 14, Mrs. Evcrine
Elliott.
In Denmark, June 10, Jones B. Holt, aged B5
years.
In Mexico, June 4, Mrs. Aurcllu Elliott, aged
79 years. (Corrected.)
In Hebron, June 12, Professor Howard S.
Webb of Orono, aged about 40 years.
In Greenwood, June 13, Mary, widow of the
late Isaac Wcntworth, aged about 80 y» are.
In Portland, June 2, Mrs. Euiintï Crockett,
wl'low of Fred Crockett, aged 42 years, 4 months,
3 days.
In Eaft Sumner, June 13, John T. Glover, aged
about 73 years.
In South Paris, June 13, Hiram W. Fill eld,
formerly of Bethel, aged i»8 years.

Wanted.

Grade

AN EXTREMELY SWELL OXFORD

porations Interested, liy causing attested copies
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
of
served upon the clerk of the town
nlso. posted
Fryeburg, in said County, and
sahi town,
In
up in three public places
of Mr. and published three weeks successively In the

Died.

or

BELTS, HOSIERY,

stock of

SHIRTS, STRAW and CRASH IIATS.

in Greenwood, June 6, to the wife of Stanton
It. Cole, a son.
In Norway, June 2, to the wife of W. E. Lemere, a snn.
In South Paris, June 14, to the wife of Sidney
A. Barry, a daugl ter.
In Frveburg Center. June a, to the wife of
Frank C. Haley, a ilaugnter, Dorothy.
In South Woodstock, May, to the wife of John

ABLE PATENT KID

OF

MADE

SOFT PLI-

MEDIUM WEIGH FLEXIBLE

WITH

FOR DAINTY

A DAINTY TIE

SOLE AND SAVOY HEEL.

WOMEN AND ONE THAT WILL STAND THE MOST CRIT-

Oxford Democrat, a newspaiier prlnteif at I'arls
in said County of Oxford, the first of said
lie
publications, and each of the other notices, to
made, served and posted, at least thirty days beall
the
tliat
end
to
of
fore said time
meeting,
there
persons anil corporations may then and
appear and show cause, If any they have, why
of said petitioner ahould not lie
the

ICAL INSPECTION.
FAST COLORED EYELETS.

J. F. PLUMMER,

prayer
ATTEST:-CHA RLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk

granted.

A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTEST:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

35 Market

PROBATE NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hold at Fryeburg, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the first
Tueaday of June, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and live. The followaction
ing matter having been presented for the
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ia hereby

South Paris.

Square,

An able bodied woman, good
Obdebku:
inccok, to take house and board the That notice thereof be given to all persons
terested
causing a copy of this order to be
and
Oxfarm hands. Good position
good publishedbythree weeks successively In attheSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlaned
at a
pay. Apply
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
Prol>ate Court to be held at Paris, on the
Mountain View Farm,
the
9
at
of
D.
A.
1905,
third Tuesday of July,

ARIS

clock In the forenoon, ami be beard thereon if

South Paris, Me.

they

_

_

determined.

TRIUMPHS OK MODERN SURGERY.

K.
2

0
3
0
0
1
0
»
0
2
0
0
8
0*000
"
"
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

3
4
4
4
2
•••8
3

In the shower of Tuesday in thirty Wood,2-b
Thlbodeau, e t
minutes two and one half
Lowell, 3-b
water fell. The rain washed I ike IIill Day, p..
to some extent but no great damage was McSamara, r.f
doue to the roads.
3
1
30
Totals,
A. E. Stearns, Esq., and family, were
Score by Innings.
the guests of his cousin, A. J. Stearns,

SCU00I.S IN ΤIIΚ BRICK BVILDINO.

P.O.
8
9
0

KADCLIFFE.

8.8

To the Honorable Board of County Com mil
■lnoert of the County of Oxford :
Where** the boundaries of the highway leading from OtlafieM town line to town line ol
Mechanic Fall* via G. T. R. It depot are loet,
we the undersigned monlelpal officer·, selectmen
of town of Oxford, petition your honorable
board to redefine the limite of said highway and
have «tone· so placed that the urne may b«

□ear

TURNER CENTER 4; RADCLIFFE 1.
Turner Center defeated Kadcliffe al

second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each

®°Sl^xfonl

▲ big moose held up a passenger trail
Blanchard, one day recently, am

Bue Ball.

βΤΑΤεί» MEKTIWGS.

graduating class of Paris High Schoi
was given at tbe Baptist church Sunda
afternoon by the pastor. Rev. J. V
Chesbro. In spite of the intense ben

H. II. Stuart, principal of the high
school iu Guilford, is here for a visit ti
the family of his father, J. II. Stuart.

—.

NORWAY.

Paris Schools.

BACCALAUREATS SERMON.

Mr. A. A. Newell of Adamsdale, Mass.
is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall M
Uowe at Willow Farm.

TKL'NK RAILWAY.

.—mendi·* June
TKU*«

The South

Miss Henrietta Edwards of Everett
is the guest υί relative* in town

Mais.,

NOTICK.
AH bills contracted against the town of Paris
on the highway, either labor or material, we
for payment on or before the 1st
want
day or every month

presented

Respectfully,

see cause.

WALTKR L. MERRILL, late of Hartford,
deceased ; first account presented for allowance
by W. II. Watson, administrator.

CHARLES F. DAY, late of Hiram,
first account presented for allowance
A. Wadswortb, administrator.

ellyn

deceaaed;
by Llew

PIERCE, late of Hiram, deceased; final
presented for allowance by Ellen L.
executrix.
Pierce,
NOTICE OF FOItECLOtFRK.
WARREN CHARLES, late of I.ovell, deWHEREAS, Florlan E. Foye, formerly of
allowance by
Hartford, In the county of Oxford anil State of ceased; first account presented forwith the will
AndroH. Ella Charles, admlulsttator
Maine, now of Auburn, In the county of
his mortgage annexed.
of
State
said
ami
Maine,
by
scoggin
deed dated the twenty-first day of April, A. D.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
l'.tOO, anil recorded In the Oxford Registry of
A true copy—attest :
Deeds, book 263, page 177, conveyed to me, the
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated In said Hartford, in the county of Oxford,
of
A
:
certain
as
follows
parcel
and described
WANTED.
SELECTMEN OF PARIS.

In

land with buildings thereon situated

JOHN
account

said

Hartford. In the village of East Sumner, so-callone
To let contract to cut and
ed, and being the premises occupied by said
Foye as a blacksmith shop. And whereas the hundred thousand of hemlock lumcondition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
M. THAYER.
ber.
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

peel

J.

mortgage.
JuueG. 1005.

Paris Hill, Mc.

ORLANDO IRISH.

Wrappers.

Saturday, May 27th,
offer all

our

left

over

——

F.

HAMS FOR

10

VVc have put

12* AND

CREAM and

14 CENT GING-

Norway,

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags!
prices on

The
are

and

in need of
a

$1.00

a

new

my

trunk.

I

am

brass trimmed trunk for
to

you if you
2S inch trunk for $2.50

line of trunks will

selling a
$3.00. My

please

suit

run

cases

from

$7.00.

JAMES N. FAVOR, &°8Ρ8ΤτηοεβΓκεβ
Norway, Maine.

91 Main St.,

CASTORIA f« Infants and Wiairen.
Tin Kind You Han AlwajtBougH

Ladies'

-

Specialty

-

Store.

a new

15c.

to $(.50; Children's
Children's coats $1.49; Children's hats 25c.
Children's pants and vest 25c.
dresses, white and colored, 25c. to $3;
to 25c. ; Children')
Children's white skirts 50c. ; Children's hose 15c.

Gloves 25c.
While buying these do
garments. Hats at cost.

L.

Telephone

18-4.

not

forget

our

regular

line of

ready-to-weai

M. LUKTT,
136 Main St., Norway

^ASTORIA For IrifintstnJ Children,

TMKMYoii HmAlnn Bought

A

an

better

electric motor for

prepared

grained

by

than

than

freezing

before for

ever

We

desired.

can

our

CO.

ICE

furnishing

also make it

the old method.

%

our

by expendCollege Ice

Orangeade,

PHARMACIES OF

F. A. SH U RTLEFF & CO.
2 Stores,
||

F.

A.

«IIUKTLEFF A

| Maine.

j

P.

CO.

A.

Mlt'ItTLEFF A CO.

^

ATTENTION. PAINTERS 1
White Lead.

•^Guaranteed Strictly Pure.^·
Old Dutoli Process.

<*

line of INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S Garments.
Just
to 50c. ; Infants' Pique
Infants' slips, 35c. to 50c. ; Infants' dresses 25c.
to $1 50; Infants' knit jacket!
linen
Infants'
$1
jackets
to
jackets $1 $2.50;
to $1.50 ; Infants' socks 10c. to 25c. ;
25c. to 50c. ; Infant»' bonnets 25c.
to 25c. ; Infants' bands 25c. ; Infants' shirts 25c.
Infante' Hose

received

in

AT THE

S.B.&Z.S. PRINCE,
Maine.

A.

fountain you can be wonderfully refreshed
or a
for
an Ice Cream, an Ice Cream Soda
cents
ing 5
with fresh crushed fruits. Or if you prefer, have an
Root Beer, Moxie or Coca Cola
At

bargains.

these

F.

CO.

ICE CREAM in any quantity

WE ALSO HAVE A FEW OF THE JOB LOT OF HAMBURGS
AT PRICES FAR BELOW THEIR VALUE.
see

are

better and finer

TO GET A NICE GINGHAM CHEAP.

Call and

UTLKFK A

«IU'RTLPFj·'

ICE CREAH

HERE IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

CENTS.

(tlH

A.

prices that will insure a quick sale.
WE ARE NOW SELLING ALL OUR

n>MWi
tm

·;

wrappers at

Ginghams.

Lowest Prices.

Best Work.

shall

we

Optician.

S. RICHARDS,

Jjff/

Tc&w»

If you want

a

good paint, ask for

Pattern's Sun-Proof Paints,
Guaranteed to

wear

IΑ Ρ A-I Α Γ
J/ir-rt-unv,

for five years.

A Floor Finish·

Wears Like Iron.

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris, Maine.

CASTORIA
Ώμ Uod Yon Hm Always Braght

Λ
<*

yj^rr^T

HAPPY WOMEN.

λ 10# PRICE
—

ON

Wouldn't any woman be happy.
After years of ba> kache suffering;
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
To find relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jacks on, of East Front
St., Traverse City, Mich., says: "For
twenty years I

—

Carpets

Wool
to cloae out odd

patterns and clean

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la «am of aay ktal of Flat·* for laal-l· or
Ππ« Lan
< >uuM* w>rt. «en·I ta foar onler*
t>er an 1 *fcla«t·· oa aaa.l liwaji for Caa*.

of

the

and I feel better in every

good

tion is

will
n>edi< ine which cured Mrs. Jackson
be mailed on application to auy part of
Address Foster-Mil·
th.· T'nited States.
For sale by all
burn Co., I'.tifTalo, Ν. Y.
dr u».-is; price. 50 cents per box.

tMAKIILEK,

w.

M«'w.

'ιι·»»(

cause

way.*
A FUEE TRIAL of this great kidney

Haktai Hart Wind l^our HuarO· for «aie.

K.

paralys-

were anfigures. The kidney secretions
I was tortured
noy ingly irregular. and
with thirst and always bloated. I used
Pills. The
m'ven boxes of I. Han's Kidney
until I weighed 100
subsided
bloating
I
child and
pi'unds less. could sleep like a
was relieved of the [tain and the irregucirculalarity of the kidney action. My

Planing. Sawing and Job Work.

·»«·

most
ed.

numbness and
been
lack of circulation. Had a knife
could
thrust into oiy kidneys the paiu
My sleep
not have been more intense.
distorted
was disturbed by visions of

CHANDLER,

I will furnl·* DOORS an.I WINDOWS of any
9Uc or Style at rraaoaable prti-ca.

Possessions of Great Britain.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

—

Xo.

We are cartful to make a fiiist of that
Which we dare not trust to second;
Of Importance physiologically
My whole is rightly reckoned.

—

the

April,

of

25th day

first may do my second
And multiply things by the score.
And this to the world's production
Adds ever something more.
Hut, though distinct and separate
As anything under the sun.
My fikst and second together
Can never be more than one.

1905.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.

lieposlte
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Proflts,

12:t.—TranNponitlona.
[Example: Transpose a short
So.

OEOROE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
.$321,546 30
6,067 51
9,129 13

...

.........

..

1

My

Soutn Paris,
on

122.—thurnde*.
1.

South Paris Savings Bank,
As it existed

181.—Geographical Ρ urn* le.

could
I
hardly stand on
befeet
my

MAINE.

Builders' Finish I

No.

efit. Just before
I began using
Doan's Kidney
Tills I was al-

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.»1*!

E. W.

ter.

for kidney and
liver t r ouble,
but without ben-

Chas. F. Ridlon,
NORWAY,

No. 120.—Triangle.
2. To be
1. A celebrated painter.
tipoii a ship or boat. 3. To aim. 4. The
palm with the fingers. 5. Acquired
•kill. 6. Two-thirds of edict. 7. A let-

doctoring

was

up stock.

.........................

#336,743 14

pen

and make small casks. Answer—Stub,
tubs. ]
1. Transpose prevalent and make confiagratiou. 2. Transpose to cauterize
ami make epochs. 3. Transpose an infant and make a French ecclesiastic.
4. Transpose kitchen utensils and make
5. Transpose similar
to break short.
and make a fine German naval station
in the Baltic. «». Transpose certain and

make one who uses. 7. Transpose plunder and make au instrument. S. Transpose greater quantity and make a city.
Î). Transpose the mark of a wound and
PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
f
County of Bourbon, Kan., 6», 1909, Funding
Refunding...
Lyon, Kan., 4*,
City of Boston, Maes., Reg. 31-2», 1928. Highway»,....
Columbus, Ο., ο l-'2s. 1921. Sch. Dlst
Columbus. O., 4·», 1930, KpUtnle»
Duluth. Minn., 5·, l:*>6. In·!. Seh. Diet.,
Ishpemlnx, Mich., 4», 1916, 4ch. Diet........
Kansas City, Mo.,3 12», 1919, Sch. Diet.,...
Masstllon, O.. 4 l is, 1914, Pavln<
Muskegon, Ml. li, 4», 1'JlT, St. Imp.,
of
Dunmore, Pa., 4s, 1911, Sch. Diet.,
Borough
Total

public

funds owned,

1,)*>0
2,000
5,0t*>
1,000
5,(*H)

2,001'

3.01»·

5,000

5.1**)
4/»*!
2JW0

35,.)00

#

—...........

RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.

1,000
5.1 «J0
· 1·,'**'

Street, Maes., 5·, 1SBI,.
Brooklyn Union Klevaleil. N. Y4 5·, ϋώο,...
Canton Masslllon Electric, O., 5*. 1SB0......
tlcero A Proviso Street, Chicago, *>·. 1915,
Cincinnati. Richmond A M uncle. 5a, opt. I9lu
Citizens' Electric Street, Newburyport. Ma·»».. 5s. ΙΌ».
Dayton. Covington Λ Pluut Traction. O.,5a, Γ'22

5,1·*)
5,1 oo

Bristol CountT

....

l>es Moines, Iowa Falls A Northern. 5·, opt. l'*»i,
De» Moines Street, la.. >>·. opt. 1'.*»
Dee Moines Suburban Street, la '!·, opt. l'«»t,
Detroit A Mackinac, 4s. Γ «ft.
Hartford A Sprtnjcdeld Street, ia, IMI,
Her» fori. 4m, liOO
Lehigh A New S'ork 4». 1*45......
Islington A Boston Street, Mass ,4 12·. 1**»,.
Manhattan. NY, .s, 1Η»ι
M
New Bedford, Mlddleboro A Brockton »t

l.euu

MM
—

V»'

2.7uo«w
7,i*w uu

fl »J.)»V,

*,«·>
I.»*'
I.*»'

....

...

tu
tat
5 imu ai

5.UMWUU
5.1**) tie
«.Ό i«)

I^MIUU
• J2.7M I*)

corporalW»a Iwada of Maiat.
V Y., t I 2», opt I ·ώ.

5α· ou

5ta>

Reiiaseiarr Water Co

CORPORATION sTocK OWNED.
M aeon k RulUlla* Association. v,utb Parts.
Mt Mica BulidlaK Auuclatloa, south Parts
Norway Watrr Company,....

Hi) 00

Total

Y

40

4>*J

..........

21*)
9,3)10

l*>

9,i*MUU

lo.uuw

NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWN ID.

Total national bank stock owned
LOANS ON

1.150

7.6)*) 00

8,170 HO
421)

400 00

1)0

4,920 <*)
♦

4,100 00

19,750

*

CORPORATION STOCK.

CORPORATIONS.
Cltliens' Telephone A Telegraph Co., South Parle, (endorse·!)
Oxford County Agricultural Society
Oxford County P. of H. Klre Insurance Co., South Parle,
Pythian Building Association, South Parts

250 00

•250 00
8U0O0
:ioooo
300 00

600 HO
3i*) 00
300 00

9,000 00

9,000 00
500 00

...
..

500 00

.100 OO

Wahkeakum, Wash, bond,
Loan on Sch. Diet No. 3, County
Loan on People'· C.as Light A Coke Co. bond·, BulTalo, Ν. Y.,
Loan· on names,
Loan· on life Insurance policies,
Loans on personal property..
Loan on South Paris savings Bank book,
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
of

300 00

2,300 00

2,300 00

300 00
2,474 "0
150 00

300 00
2.474 U0
150 00
900 00
66^16 81

loo oo

66,916 81

4,186 90
3,333 79

Unpaid accrued interest,..
depositors,

ear ne·!

#. >51.110 68
326,890 85

dividend and accrued state tax,

Estimated market value of resource· above liability
for deposits, earned dividend and state tax.
Annual expense· 91,300.

$

$ 73,340

has

come

again

and

we

have

just

24,419 83

received

large

a

stock of

SULKY PLOW8, SWIVEL PLOWS. FLAT LAND PLOWS
DISK HARROWS from 1Θ inch to 20 inch, CUTAWAY
HARROWS from 1Θ to 20 inch. SPRING TOOTH HARROWS
from 8 teeth to 18 teeth.

BCLIPSa and KINO OF CORN FIELD CORN PLANTERS.
THE EUREKA POTATO PLANTER.
MANURE SPREADERS. /ETC.

A full line of International Harvester Co.

Gasoline

Don't fail

Engines

and

Farming

Tools.

Specialty.

to call and see our line and

Scotch

Wit.—In

Aberdeen

meet

an

anywhere.

can
as

ICK-t

one

"Why

questiou.

V**

No

Krr

to

I

lie l'uxzlcr.

No. 112.—Diamond: 1. L. 2. Lot 3.
Lover. 4. Ten. 5. U.
No. 113.—IXHtble Aerostle: Primais
Crossand finals —Charles Dickens.
words—1. Coward. 2. Hawaii. 3. Arctie. 4. Remark, 5. League. 0. Ensigu.
7. Scales.
No. 114.—Concealed Word Square:
Tapir. Alone. Pores. Inert, Rests.
No. 115.-A Beehive: Band, bath,
Hand, oath, uail,
ball. barn. bear.

Tlio

palm

tre~·.

a

two

a

SALVE

THAT

r ε

SUF-

pint of milk,

To a pint of grated pineapple add an
equal amount of sugar, the juice of two
lemons, a pint of water, the juice and

bite, lie's so thin you might make a
lia track of him, for he'll stand anywhere."
Deacon Skinner felt bad, but did
not kuow what to do. "Leave him to
me." said the horse. "Water's the best
thing for him; he doesn't sec much of

it."
be
Making

PENETRATES.

the gate, be
pushed It open, and before the astonished Tom could speak lie grabbed
him by the seat of bis trou-er- and
lifted him In the air. The go hI deacon caught him by the rope, but he
pulled it from him and. running to the
a

spring toward

get

our

prices.

man
but there arc houic iucii «h
And he trotted
new need washing"
back home contentedly. Atlanta » on

stitutioi.

leak"—<Vveiatnl Plain
Of fit···

M

V

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY 6TACCT, NEW

E*Prevtl'|^|

Ely's Cream Balm

nootho«j

[

Made Man—I ean't see ιιητ
iiitvh vitlit-tMe
In wantlnir
»en«e
ι||ι·?ι> Sf;i
time on d< ad litiguage
Sin··»· W Ik.lis
délit Neither ran I
•tarted lit to win the Latin prize be
hnsu't I teen worth ιι cent in the lioat
Self

The RnMilt'· I'nn·.

Hrmlder IJones I►«» yon iliink hit am
lucky to liab a rabbit's f■ »·»» V Itnulder
If de r< «Ί oh de
Joi;e< Dat depends.
rabbit am hltchc·.] on to it an* lie am
young an' fut an' tendei·. I in··· do.

Louisvilà· Courier.I ui.nal.

AS

<i.-ivcK^^^*AA>i-<cvi

COLD''v HEAD

protects the Membrane. Restore* the Sense· of
Tante and Smell. Ku 11 Size, SO cents, at Imur·
or l>y mall. Trial else 10 rent·», l»y mall.
ELY BROTHERS, ."*; Warrtn street. Sew York.

GOOD

(flxta

Dr. Austin

will \* at Elm Hou»*·, Norway.
Thursday. June I »t, and I at Thursday
Uflice
of each following month.
A. M. to 4
Eves Examined free.

PAPER.

p. M.

for

of

iiea«in

■£,

pound» «laiIy
"

"

month,

WM. J

I .aft

M

··

Farmers

ΗΟΓΓΠ

ice house

supplied at

as

·.·» I i, cire <·! KIorMa
Dam -.f « lilinc-brin·· <4
Chlmcn (||), 2.1*· I I, :oi>l 2 ntlier- In 2.:M.

2.20 I I.

charge]

"Commodore T."

$101

by Dictator,

ud dam, Mermaid,
Sinter «f I.·» O-r.tlelta, 2.2".' ;l I
^riiinl.nii of
l.ucretia, 2.2n; lllalne, 2.27 1-2; ilnm of Λ muni
r-lt*·
of
l.
Dictator,
WILL STAND AT \V. J. WHKELF.R'S
TKRMS :

TO WARRANT.

h-"'.

II·'».

STAHLK, SOUTH PARIS. MK.
ALL MARKS AT OWN KIM* RISK.

mit su r.
SCOTCH COLLIE IHTS.
If in want of α i!og try the Collie.

For Sale.

House of S rooms, stable and two
All in
of la>:d, fruit trees, etc
Their beauty, superior intelligence
good condition. Anplv to
F. Α. Τ YYLOR,
and general usefulness on the farm
liucklield, Me.
and 'd»n't the home vvili surprise you.

acres

Ε. H. PIKE,

WEST PARIS,

by Almout, .Jr.,

......
2(1 ilam, Toilet,
1 >nm i>( Ku-Muury I.· si itee, 2.:!! I 2; lii'vmt Ι'··>>',

KOItWAV.

nny station

M. E. BENNETT.
Bucktield, Me.

For Sale.

MAINE.

$125 oo buys this rig. Chestnut
road mare, 950 pound·» ; brass mountOne 5 room tenement and one 6 ed harness ; modern Concord wagon,
Box 45, Paris, Me.
new this year.
room tenement with stable room and
Can be seen at VV. II. Cummings'
garden with each.
stable, Paris Hill.
J. H. STUART,
TO LET.

Wanted.
ir»»ri
gentleman of fair olw-atlim to
fora llrm of
raplul. Salary #1,' |*·γ
ΛΊΊπ
yuar an<t extHMfon. i>hM weekly.
It PRBCIVAL. Sooth l'art·. Me

La·Iy

or

-■

QUAKER RANGE

South Paris, Me.

Norway,

something

Λ.Μ»

*l»riice, lir, llcmlock
and Poplar diliirrcil at

Plumbing and Heating.
Jobbing promptly

PAUI.N

DIRECT.

COUNT

PEELED PULPWOOD.

Mr. Sport—Ethel, I'll bet you a now
dross to a box of cigars that the Valiant
and freeze.
wins.
Mrs. S.—No, Jack. Make it a now
MILK SUEKI1ET.
drees to five pounds of candy and I'll
Squeeze the juice from four oranges take
you.
and three lemons, add a little of the
attended to.
grated rind (too much will make it bitTEN YEARS IN BED.
No
connection.
ter), a pint of sugar and a quart of milk.
Telephone
It. A. Gray, J. P. Oakville, Ind.,
Wheu partially frozen,
beat in the
I was confined to for team.
whites of three eggs beaten to a stiff writes: "For ten years
my bed with disease of my kidneys. It
froth.
Xj. M. Longloy,
was so severe that I could not move part
Maine.
best
consulted
the
I
of the time.
KASI'HKRKY SHKKUET.
very
skill available, but could get no
Dissolve a tablespoonful of gelatin in medical
was
one-fourth of a cupful of water. Poar relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
recommended to me. It has been a
over it two cupfuls of boiling wpter and
& Co.
stir thoroughly.
Add two cupfuls of Godsend to me." F. A. Shurtleff
sugar, two cupfuls of red raspberry
for
"Come back
Black Percheron Stallion.
something you've
juice and the strained juice of two forgotten as usual?" said the husband.
lemons. Cool and freeze. When partialwife
"I've
his
sweetly.
"No," replied
15 3-4 hands high, weight 1500,
lyfrozen, stir in the beaten whites of two
I remembered."
back for

STATU OF ΜΛΙ.ΛΈ.

Porter, June 1, llMCi.
OXfORD, SS.
WIIKRKAS, Frank M. Itidlon, of Porter, by
hie mortxajre led dated the 30th «lav of March, Λ.
D. 1901, ana reoorded In the Oxford Registry of
Deeds, Western District, book S), page 801. con·
veycil to mc, the underslpneil, a certain lot or
parcel of laml with the ΙιΐιΙίιϋηχβ thereon situated
in Ke/.ar Kail» Village In said town of Porter on
(lie back street, so called, cal·! lot of laml is
bounded on the east by land of T. S. Page, on
the Mouth by Backstreet, eoc tiled, on the wet
by lot of land occupied by Altneron Cross, on
the north by land formerly owned by Joseph

will make the present season for
and assimilation 10 insure. For further information
f
OHANGE
SHERBET.
perfect. Makes new red blood and bone.
To make orange sherbet, squeeze the That's what Hollister's Rocky Mountain call on or address
Itrackett, said lot of 1 md In live rods wide ai.d
llftcen rode lone, and whereas the condition of
juice from six oranges and three lemons Tea will do. A tonic for the sick and
8'tld
mortgage has bten broken, now, therefore,
GEO. H. BEAN,
smd add a little of the grated rind; let it weak. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A.
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
itand for about half an hour, then strain Shurtleff & Co. ; Orin Steven*.
Maine.
South Paris,
FRANCIS A. FO\.
June 1, Λ. I). 1U0A
a soft cloth and
into the
eggs.

Makes

pour
freezer. Now add four cupfuls of sugar
lissolved in a pint of water; when thoroughly chilled, pour in two quarts of
nilk and freeze.—Ex.

digestion

Mr. Goodthing—How does your sister
like the engagement ring I gave her,
Bobby? Her young brother—Well, it's a
little too small; she has an awful hard
time getting it off when the other fellows call!

Household hints.

ON ELDER FARM.

$3θθθφ

To blow out a candle hold it aloft and
Tired out, worn out woman cannot
ilow upwards. This will prevent scat- deep, eat or work; seems as if she
S.OOO MONEY-MA KINO FARMS KOIt SAT.E
New England and the South. "Nlroul'·
would fly to pieces. Hollister's Rocky throughout
ering of the grease.
Iilat,n describing ami illnitrating hundreds,
An envelope closed with the white of fountain Tea makes strong nerves and NprlnK
many with atock, tools and growing rro|ts Included,
If you want to get a quick «ale lend for
mailed
free.
in egg cannot be opened by the a team
■ich blood. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. dut free
description blanks.
if boiling water, as the heat only adds f. A.Shurtleff Λ Co.; Orin Steven·.
Over β00 aalea to men from 23 states since Janο its firmness.
uary, 1803, Is our guarantee to you tluil our methods
First Waiter—Did the Arizona ranch- ire right.
After the water has been strained from
Call on oar local agent or address
nan give you a tip?
toiled potatoes, they are very much imWaiter—I should say he did.
Second
)roved
This
well
shaken.
the
summer
by
being
During
kidney irrégularitie told me if I didn't step lively he'd
tés are often caused by excessive drink;ives them a white, floury appearance.
I SO Nassau St., N.Y. Tremont Temple, BOSTON
The accumulation of dust
behind ' >low off the top of my head.
ng or being overheated. Attend to the
Aconte.
tidneys at once by using Foley's Kidney •icture frames can be prevented to a
the
unless
No good health
kidneys
reat extent by putting two small pieces
Jure. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
I). M. |
W. O. FROTHING HAM, South 1'arle.
ire sound.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes
>f cork at the bottom of the picture
be kidneys right. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. I 'BENCH, Norway.
Customer (trying it on)—I like the 1 rame, thus holding the frame slightly
hape of the bonnet well enough, but c ut from the wall.
Well Answered. Mistress—"Do you
[on't you think its rather plain?
Glasses that have been used for milk
ike children?"
Milliner—It may be a little plain, β hould be well rinsed in cold water beApplicant for Nurse—"Do yez ixpect
na'atu, but see what an admirable foil it f ore being washed in the usual way; if
a Roosevelt fer four dollars a
ο git
nakes for your face.
I ut at once into warm water the milk 1 reek?"
Portland Division.
rill harden on the glass and be difficult
Chronic bronchial troubles and sura- ^
3 remove.
AND BOSTON LINE.
FAVORITE.
PORTLAND
THE
CHILDREN'S
1er coughs can be quickly relieved and
An egg that has been boiled soft and
ured by Foley'· Honey and Tar. F. A. t ecomes cold
For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
F«ure $1.88.
cannot be cooked again
hurtleff Λ Co.
Minute Cough Cure is the
a ad made bard, but a soft-boiled egg * tc., One
Superb new steamers of this line leave
This is because it
* hildren's favorite.
tiat
has
not
had
shell
broken
the
may
1 "rankiin Wharf, Portland, and India
The confusion of tongues had just î
ooUina no opiate, ie perfectly harmless,
e
re-heated
minutes
three
by
cooking
ill en on the Tower of Babel when> Ρ
Vharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at
utee good and cures. Sold by F. A.
"
boiling water, and it will taate as well »J hurtleff
nice rose high and clear:
'i p. m.
&
Co.
"Diddums want a pitty ties, bees his a ι if freshly boiled.
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
Save tea-leaves for washing varnished
eart?"
Bashful Suitor—"You are my sole aim
With a groan of anguish they turned p aint. When sufficient leaves have been
Commencing June lltb, from Portland
illected, steep them for half an hour in i n life, Miss Margery."
8 t 8 p. m., and from Boston at 7 p. m.
ad fled from the edifice.
tin vessel, and then strain through a
Coy Maid—"Well, you won't make a
to the target.'1
closer
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the I
i
it
unlets
water
a
newer
eve.
Thia
you
get
gives fresher,
On the first indication of
teamen of this Company, is insured
ouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid- ;a ppearance to varnished wood than
I f you want a pretty face and delightful a gainst Are and marine risk.
dinary soap and water.
jy Cure. F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.
|0 To
clean frait jars and bottles try this
air,
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Franklin
Rosy cheeks and lovely hair,
Edith—So you prefer along engage- π ethod : Half fill the jars with hot soapHiarf, Portland, Me.
the
across
in
a
of
handful
sea,
S
tacks»
ids,
trip
put
carpet
181
Fedding
eat? Well, I wouldn't.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President!
Pat jour faith in Rooky Mountain Tea.
Blanche—If you liked theatre· as well w •ver, give vigorous shaking, and rlns· !
la ad General Manager, Boston, M au.
* all.
i 1 ▲. Shurtleff Λ Go.; Orin StoTtnt.
I do, you would.
»

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

STATE OF OTA I NE.
IIOAIIO OF STATIC ANNICtMOUP.
Auifu-ta, June 1st. I'.MtA.
Notice I* hereby >rivcn that the Hoard of State
Assessors will be In session at the Assessors'
oilier, Itumfonl Falls, Wednesday, June 14th, at
thc£ourl liou-e in South Paris, Thursday, June
li>th, and at the Oxford Mouse In Fryebur#, Friday, June 10th, at 8 o'clock in the forenoon of
each day, in the County of Oxford, to secure In
foimatlonto enable litem to make a ju>-t anil
equal aseeesinent of the taxable property In the
several towns in said county, end to Investigate
charges of concealment of property liable to
Assessment, as required by law.
F.M.SIMPSON.
) Hoard of
Stat··
OTIS HAYKORD,
J
UKORUK POTTLE, ) Assensors.
JAM KS PLUM M Kit, Clark.

}

kidney)81

[

L

nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy
The

to

I am still at the Andrews House,
iouth Paris, and selling the finest pianos
nd organs, new and second hand, at the
owest prices ever ottered.
I sell for
ash or on easy payments.
Write for
ist of bargains.
I have the best self
layer for pianos in the world, don't fail
ο hear It.
LOY S. KYSTKK, South Paris, Maine,
r 311 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

.Λ

-,

..x

!

are

put

50 cts. w..k
Hobtos'
W.

,nd

,

Variety Store, Norway.
1

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any

I
I

they

without bolts.

50 cts.Down
Greorge

WANTED.

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemock and Poplar, delivorcd on care at
my Κ. R. Station from Pownal to Iiothcl,
he coming year.
E. W. PENLEY, West Tarie.
J. U. DAY, Uryant's Pond.
May 30, 1904.

as

remove

on

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cfrt::*·* anil betwtlfle· Ihe hair,
l'nn iotef u luxuriant growth.
Never Folia to Beetoro Gray
Hair to ite Youthful Color.
a hair filling.
Curve ·<«!ρ
flO.tnd f l.Qftt Dru^gi»U

Ï.

J

»

Foaled .1 mu·
Illaek colt, large stripe, front ankles white, liiml legs white.
\
Farm.
Bred at Village
Siki·:» it ν DiUKrr Haï., L'.ol II.
......
by Manibrin» King, li.'7'Λ
Dam, The f 'omîtes*,

Wanted.

In the lient worm remedy made. It ha*
been In use since 1N5I Is pure)ν vegetable, harmless and effectual. where
no worms are present It acts asa Tonlct
and correctM the condition of the mucous membrane ot the atonnu-li und
bowels. A |>oeltlTe cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy In all the common complaints
of children. Price li cts. Ask your
druggist lor It.
I)r. J. F. ΤΗΓΚ A CO., Auburn. Mr.
SpecialtrreiiuciitforTtpe Worn». IV 1'impblrt.

Ilia· k stallion, white aiik

.1 « »!I Ν II. ROlÎ|\>ON, Osfnrtl. M.

WIIEKI.ER, South l'aria. Me.

WHOLESALE.

All customers taking Son pounds and
la·»*
over at one delivery $1.50 per ton.
than Sou pounds at one delivery Î2.00 per

Dealer in Ice,

ELIXIR

king.
l»y

a

owned

I. SO

··

C. E. BENNETT,

TRUES

ΓΜΚ NE*
k l il», «il

Sirwl lu Dark I)i;\iu >r>, hy M \uniu\o Kin·., "The Handsomest ll .iw d
:|0
,I».wki. ( Dim of Ι,οηΙ March, 211 1^ Diam Oil
"
"
··
"
the World." Dim Jimi.i.
I.7S
M
|i.i\ mut
.'Ι I
l'oint Itevfrr.
Itip, litfht lui I arikle
King, M S Ι» I
ICE K<»|{ ICE ( REAM.
lire·! at Village K.irm. Sired by Ai.voîîi .lu., Iv
Foaled .lune » Ι"*!
I whit*.
ι
Sir· of lleli ll.nnlin,IJ ·. I: WardwiII. J II II: lilobe, J. Il
20 pounds Sc., So pounds 10e.f |noi Kfriinl 2.91
I·: I I; Ami l·. otiici»
Onrld, (|>) J l*i I I: Wan 1 well, (]·» i 1»ί I I; Architect, (j.j
pounds |.V.
in 2.:l».
Shaved Ice per bushel ISc.
Mil III
DKfOKATK Wll.r. STAND AT sTARLK <»F W. J. WIIKKLKR,
.Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c.
l'A RIS, MA INK. TKRMn : «i'. T<> WARRANT.
M

wanted at $I.S0 per ton.

a

Kverjr inch

liehind, I'l hand·, weighs I !«·«t |«·ιιηΗ*.

I no

"

"

j·«-.·|·Ι»·.

DECORATE.

Handsomest MalIh·η in Moue.

f .7·"»

"

for Imisv

«

1λπΊ

TRADE.

|>cr

*paj>ei

in·»

<lai!y. an<i your Rural Knee l»eln

vml your »nirr an·! monry to Tin· ··*'
tli l'an·. Maine.
ai t <
Your nanie an<l addie»» on 11 ·'.·
>οκκ γ*ι.*εεμλ thibi m
bring yo « free «ample «*«»py.

until further notice
KAMI I. Y

a

ni

Notice.
Price* of 1er

metro|»olitan

Bi Pspeis One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

—

20

rj.

to your <loor three time» every »»··< k
Κι
If in published on Monday·, Wednesday«
f Tl
aii<I contain* all tl«o m·*» im|>ortaiit new»
Tribune, which i- a ipixraalre <i( it» value.
If you livi· in tli* -village or on a farm an<l Lip
lime for a daily new*pa|»er you ma\ Ι*· kept m
with ail i tu jm rt, il r nr«> I r It.· ».>rl<| at a vm »
The regular price -f THH M W \OWK 1WI \\ I t kl >
I HIIU Nti it only il -* j>» r \■ ar, l> >t ν·κι ■ an
Oxford Democrat.
your own favorite local nr*t|«|«r, The

DAILY

Ocxxlist,

α

jjimxI at
brings it

A

ton.

Hundn-dnofchild nu hiiiI adults have
worms, hut are treated furotherdi:>eas«-«.
The symptoms are:—Indigestion, wllh a
variableappetite : foul tongue; ulfenslve
breath; hard and full belly with occasional uripln^nwixl pains alxiuttin;navel;
ryes heavy and dull ; Itching of the now;
abort, dry cougb ; grinding of the teeth ;
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often In children, convulsions.

is

AS

Tenney,

-

IS

I »·«·

CITY.

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

Gives Relief at once.
It clean»cn,
Anil heals the 'lUeancl
membrane.
It cure»!
catarrh
ami
a
In tho™^*
cohl
away
It I
hcu'l i|ulcklv.
abPorlxMl. ileal!· and

Inmht

TOM

to

hours, 10:30

Nut Hit Itiirf.

"Did you tell the Jan M«»rd « tint mi
Mwful teak then· was in tin» r·· »t V"
"Yes. I told liiin."
"What ditl I»· s«\
"lie s;ιίι| be'd tlx tbe ro >f m s «ιι as
you pay the rent y.>u owe."
"Did lie*' I cic-s It ain't nul· b <>f a

|

utti

nut

«alι.taction

running up. panting.
"All right, deacon." said the horse;
"sorry to be imp dite to your company.

crew.

—,

come

of

Signature

In Use For Over 30 Years.

™e d γ CATARRH

duck pond, dropped the kicking, struggling Tom into the water.
"Whoa, whoa!" yelled the deacon,

la Use For Over 30 Year·.
The Kind Toe Have Always Bought.

grated rind of two oranges, half a box of
gelatin dissolved in a little hot water
and a cupful of cream whipped stiff with
half a cupful of sugar. Mix thoroughly

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

give

uï rut Kiivr or u;s tuuuskiw.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve penetrates
the pores of the skin, and by its antiseptic, rubifocient and healing influence it
subdues inflammation and cures Boils,
Burns, Tuts, Eczema. Tetter, Ring Worm
and all «kin diseases. A specific for
blind, bleeding, itching anil protruding
Piles. The original and .genuine Witch
Hazel Salve is made by E. C. DeWitt
Λ Co. and sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

II K-CRKAM.

Bears the

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

without it in my house. I sincerely
recommend it to all." F. A. Shurtleff &
Co.

Til Κ

ΚΚΛΜ.

G ade Portrait Wo^k

L. M. TUFTS,

FERERS.

a

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

a

would

never

Mouldings "L

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Daniel Bante of 'Otterville,
Iowa,
writes, "I have had asthma for three or
four years and have tried about all the
cough and asthma cures in the market
and bave received treatment from physicians in New York and other cities, but
tried
got very little benefit until I
Foley's Honey and Tar which gave me

through

WARNING.

Mats, Mirrors

I·

I will

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishuess. It cures Diarrh<ea uud Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tin:
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

and Pictures,

High

but he's dead."

immediate relief and

and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA

Picture Frames

was furious.
isn't he here?" demanded his
"It's his duty to be here. Where

ASTHMA

Infant*

C-.mtdy

Nfcv^r

On a recent occasion

TO

All Counterfeits Imitations and"Just-as-good"are but
Experiments that tritle with and endanger tlie l»eai:ii of

··

Famuni.to", Ma.,
.:Jrre4 Stoτλ<~'λ cad
For Nervouansi».
Lowei*, liver VroebiM, <ic., tb«
ie m
Γ."
Tri'o

&

honor.
is he?"
The official, with true Scotch cannineee, replied: "Weel, I'll no say for that,

and mash a dozen ripe, juicy
add two cupfuls of sugar, and
let the mixture stand for half an hour.
Then add a pint of milk, a quart of
before freezing, the
cream, and, just
whites of two eggs beaten to a stiff
froth.
Ileat

thoc-Htor thnt liio Tm Ι.. 3Λ' > twuod'e Bitten
τνΙΓ ·!» envei! fccr life, s:.d ahi·
1* the tiiodici:
wUhcmis to'.ol'.thoni >i.uf.«ci ircrsof thatuiodi
truly
clnetbatuhoi*
jpratci 11.: thorn. And wo
|> -*«t nhvr.i<vm< ut."—
v.ill «(!·*. thr.t (' i* >
Λυνζι.: tacit, liny 3, 1801.

judge

INTERESTING

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under I.is personal supervision since it* infancy,
Allow 110 one to deceive you in ι his.

NO PAID ADVERTISEMENT
"Mr.. L aura Morrow, cf !Cev.' Vineyard, IflU

important witness failed to appear,

and the

l«aches,

CHOCOLATE

1

be

good

MAY
SAVE
YOURS

δ-

to run away, and lie lia; no teeth to

]

machinery
a

I

ΓΚΛ< H

LIFE,

"But," continued Tom, not noticing
the "horse's interruption, "there's one
good thing about him—he's so dumb
and simple that he won't know enough

"Yes," said the old man, "my daughstiff froth. Witb this as a foundation, ter is still
studying French."
an infinite variety of creams may be
"But she can't speak the language at
made by adding fruit juices. Almonds
all, can she?" remarked the friend.
blanched and chopped make a pleasing
"She couldn't at first, but now she can
also
cherries
as
do
candied
variation,
speak it just enough to make herself
and preserved ginger. Or, if one desires,
unintelligible."
the following sirup may be poured over
each serving of cream:
WAS WASTING AWAY.

slowly

new
"Λι\· your eyes
growuup person could have
thought of that.

ones

tree. The pear tree.
Cedar (see dar).

81

etc.

found a court official who is
type of the canny Scot as

tablespoonful and a half of vanilla, and,
lastly, the whites of five eggs beaten to a

away

major, tualar, mane, manes, manger,
mania, maple, Maine, mason, mate,
matron. Masonic, mayor, maze, May# 9,500 00 I flower, Mary.
No. 119.—What Tree?
The beech

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
Spring

when
of
"It is

earn, year. Primais—Ilouey.
No. lie.—Rlddlemeree: Dryden.
Illustrated Rebus: You
No. 117.
may lead a horse to water, but you
can't make him drink.
No. 118.—A Maze of Mays: Mace, macron, mace, maf?i, maiden, maidenhair
fern. mail, maim, mail, maize, main,

1,650 00

6,700 00

Premium account...

Expense account....
if
Cash on deposit,
Cash on hand,

same

—

$

ago,"

SAVED
HER

sicken, but impart early rising energy.
Good for either children or adults. Rob
Moore, La Fayette, Ind., says: "No use
talking, DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
their work. AU other pills I have used
gripe and make me sick. DeWitt's Little Early Risers brought the long sought
Sold by F.
relief. They are perfect."
A. Shurtleff &, Co.

ICE-CREAM.

Whip one quart of cream; add to it
pint of milk, two cupfuls of sugar,

number of years

If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good,
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
The Famous Little Pills Early Risers,
cure constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, etc. They never gripe or

l'are

If you have kidney or bladder trouble
ind do not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you
5,585 00
will
have only yourself to blame for re00
$ 12,285
I
mits, as it positively cures all forms of
2,691 50
578 04
cidney and bladder diseases. F. A.
$ 3,269 54 I shurtleff Λ Co.
4,186 90
3^85 79
"Your husband," said the talkative
$ 7,570 69 I nan, "has such a mild
disposition, I
«336,743 14 tuppose he inherited it from his mother."
Mrs.
"No," replied
Henpeck, with set
aw, "I think I can safely say it was part
>f my dowry."

6,700 00
5,585 00

Real estate. Investment,.
Real estate, foreclosure..

19,750 00

40UII0
185 00
300 00
460

n*i ro

185 OO
.tuooo
4 60

LOANS TO

LOANS TO MUNICIPALITIES.
Town of Paris,.
South Parts Village Corporation

00

1.V*) i*J
2,h* no
l.urfOOO
l,i*S*> (Ml

Par!;: Manufacturing Company,
Pine Tree Aqueduct Company, South Paris...
Pythian Rulidlug Association, South Parts,..
South Pari· Light, Heat A Power Company,.

Due

UU

700 00
joo 00
1,1)00 00
1,000 uo
2,700 00
1,000 00
750 00

7421*)
515 DO

1,"«

—

uu

$ 9,300 HO

Tu»

..................

4.U*)

ou

corporation -loct out of Malue,............ # lo,4·*)

Canal National Bank. Portland,
« a»· " National Bank. Portland.
►'tret Natloaal Bank. Hath,....
first National Bank, Lewlstoo
First National Bank, Portland
Manufacturer·' National Bank, l-ewhrton
Merchants' Natloaal Bank. Portland............
National Shoe A Leather Bauk. Auburn.
National Trailers' Bank, Portland,
Norway National Bank, Norway,.

w>

VANILLA

a

then pour in
egg* beaten light, two cupHe had
No. 127.—at-opaiioa·.
fuls of sugar and five tablespoonfuls of
Adding Insult to Injury.
it
Syii<*op.tte to contnd «ad have di-sert. grated chocolate rubbed smooth in a lit- been studying shorthand, thinking
be a help to him in his business,
Syncopate one who gives and have tle milk. Cook until it thickens, stirring might
constantly. Cool, beat in a quart of and, naturally, he was interested in it.
eutraiH-e.
So it happened that when he did someand freeze.
Syncopate to pine and have nil ear- cream,
thing to displease his wife, and she
AI'RICOT PI! DIM KO.
ring.
started to tell him what she thought of
Scald a quart of cream, add the yolks it all, he a»ked her to wait a minute.
Svncwpitf t·» fan«*y aud have a gl;t««s
of (our eggs, well beaten, and one and
of spirit.
"Wait a minute !" she exclaimcd in
one-half cupfuls of sugar; when cold, astonishment. "Why?"
freeze (tartly ; then stir in twelve apriA \ol»> Odor.
"I don't like to miss such a splendid
Mr little «irl Nathalie was three cots cut in small pieces. Stir well and chance for practice," he replied, reach"I'm
of freeze hard.
ing for his pencil and paper.
nht'ii I put tlie
rears ulil
training for a speed certificate you know,
Κ Ho/EN
11 ANANAS.
slliellillt; «.alts to her inrse. But I Just
and rapid dictation is just what I want.
raised tlx* «\>rk a littlo when she said:
Boil a pound of sugar and a pint of
Now go ahead."
"Take tli.· cork out. iiiatimiH. I want water together for livo minutes; strain,
to sum· 11 it lout'tT."
and, when cool, add the juice of three
Important to Mother·.
oranges, and a dozen bananae, pounded
to a paste. Tour into the freezer, and. Examine carefully every bottle of CA8T0RIA,
Frvoli I'roro III*· Mint.
What «'(.>u11 Ih· more simple <>r more when partially -frozon, add a pint of a aafe and »ure remedy for infanta and children,
cream.
and see that It
sp!cn<1i«lly direct as a compliment to a whipped
PINEAPPLE 8UEBBET.
pretty ulrl than the small boy's ndrnirliivr
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out the can with ice-cold water and set it
in place in the bucket. Fill the space
between with alternate layers of ice and
rock-salt, using one part of salt to three
of ice. Pound it down with a stick and
pack solid. Remove the cross-bar and
cover from the can, taking case that no
salt gets inside, and pour in the mixture
to be frozen.
Remember that cream
swells with the freezing and beating,
and allow room for the swelling in the
freezer. Replace the cover and crossbar. Turn slowly at first, gradually increasing the speed until the turning becomes difficult; this indicates that the
contents are freezing. Turn for a few
moments longer, then remove the paddle.
As the cream freezes fastest around the
sides of the can, it ehould be scraped
down and stirred thoroughly with a wooden spatula.
This prevents the forming
of ice-slivers and gives it a velvety
texture.
Now replace the cover and turn rapidly
for at least fifteen inimités. Drain off
the water through the hole in the side
of the bucket, repack with ice and salt—
using one part salt to four of ice—cover
with a blanket, and let it stand for at
least an hour before serving. The cream
may be packed in molds, and these packed in salt and ice.
If one has no other shapes at hand,
baking-powder cans may be used. Just
before serving set the cans in hot water
for a second. This will loosen the contents and enable one to turn out a solid
column of cream, which may then be cut
in slices. By using two freezers and
tinting the cream with fruit juices,
charming effects may be produced with
these simple little molds.
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AD Animal Story For
Hard muscles and strong body do not
Little Folks
depend on the quantity of food vou eat,
Correspondu» oa topic· of Interest to the U»dl- bat on its perfect digestion and proper
U solicited. Address: Editor Homkhambs
alslmilatlon. When you take Kodol
Colckm, Oxford Democrat,
NOT $0 SIMPLE AS HE
yonr system gets all the
Ful·.,Jialne.
Dyspepsia Cure
nourishment ont of all the food yon eat.
LOOKED
It digests what yon eat regardless of the
The Making of Ices.
condition of the stomach and conveys the
Though the humorists would have us nutrient properties to the blood and tisOne day Deacon Skinner anil Tom
believe that the great A merican dessert sues. This builds up and strengthens
were li auing over the barnis pie, there is no disputing the fact the entire system.
Kodol cures Indi- itednose
straws and
that, during the summer months at gestion, Dyspepsia,
Belching, Sour yard fence, ehc.ving rye
Kodol talking about Deacon Skinner's horse,
least, this confection is outrivaled by Stomach, Weak Heart, etc.
ice-cream. Whatever the faults laid to
Dyspepsia Cure for what is sometimes which he had recently purchased.
the door of the American cook, it must called America's national disease—Dys"Pretty fair, hey?" said the deacon.
she
is
an
at
makadmitted
that
be
adept
pepsia—is destined to eventually work a
ing frozen dainties. Beside them, the wonderful and lasting benefit to sufferers "Pretty fair fur tiie price I give."
"Pour
icee one gets in England and on the con- from this distressing and mind harassing
"No good," growled Tom.
tinent are tasteless and insipid.
condition. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. white feet and a white no e knocks
Most of the freezers on the market
him in the head, and give liim to the
are so simple in their construction that
Almost Too Late. Col. McSchwartz
crows.
Hesides, he's simple, got no
it is child's play to use them, but, since was
how
caller
the
wonderfully
telling
the success of the cream depends upon the town had
look at his eyes."
seuse;
Jes'
grown.
the freezing, it may not be amiss to re"Wny, when I moved here with my
"Oh, you old rascal!" muttered the
peat the rules here.
daughter, twenty-sev"—
horse, though, of course, they didn't
Before pouring the mixture into the wifayd
"Papa," interposed Miss McSchwartz, understand liim. "I've ni »re sense toand
freezer
see
can, put the
together
"there's a mosquito on your neck. Let
that every part works properly. Crush me
day than you have, for I know enough
pinch it off."
the ice by placing it in a coarse sack and
"Ouch!" exclaimed the Colonel. "As to keep away from the saloon, and yon
pounding it witb a wooden mallet. Rinse I was saying, when we moved here, quite don't."

The following letter from Robert R.
CHOCOLATE SAUCE.
of Salem, Mo., is instructive.
Mix two ounces of chocolate, grated, Watts,
with kidney diswith two cupfuls of sugar: add two "I have been troubled
10. Transpose young,
make vehicles.
I lost flesh
ease for the last five years.
a
of
half
butter,
cupful and never felt well and doctored with
tablespoonfuls
animals and make a short piece of tim- of
water, and a small piece of cinnamon
ber used as a support. 11. Transpose bark. Cook until it hardens in water, leading physicians and tried all remedies suggested without relief. Finally
money paid for a lease am) make an then remove the cinnamon and pour hot
I tried Foley's Kidney Cure and less
aquatic bird. 12. Transpose a part and over each dish of cream.
than two bottles completely cured me
13. Transpose sound
make learning.
MAI'I.E MOISSK.
and I am now sound and well." F. A.
and make a short letter.
Heat the yolks of four eggs until light, Shurtleff Λ Co.
then add a cupful of maple sirup which
No. Iï4.-Juuililrd (olivier·.
"But," protested the plain citizen,
has been boiled until it is thick and light.
"don't you consider honesty a good
2. Kaly. 3. Itadvnhr. 4 Cook with the
1. Swell.
eggs until it thickens,
Xowbr. 5. Tilonmha. ·>. Krbolin. 7 stirring constantly.
Heat until cold, ÉImT
"Sure." replied the politician; "but
Kill lore. S. Otiiun. 9. Tourna Loyokeh then add a pint of whipped cream. Tack
all other good things- you've
in the freezer. Let it stand without it's like
to make monev before you can afford
It will require got
\o. 12.1.—Word ><|Onre.
stirring until frozen.
it."
1. Λ delicious fruit. 2. To invest. 3. about three hours.
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